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BROTHERHOOD

lf you can feel sympa+hy-feel it within and vzithoui-- then
the dew falls and the desert begins to blossorn. By sympathy,
ldo not mean merely a fellowship in sorrow, but also, and no
less truly, a fellowship in ioy--a feeling for which we ough+ io

word.

To be glad when your brother men are

prosperous and huppy,

to reioice in their success, to cheer for

have an English

their victories; to be compassionate and pitiful when your broihei
men are distressed and miserable, to grieve over their failures,
1o help them in their

troubles-this is the {roternal spirit

which

it, and those foward whom it is ex-

blesses him who exercises

ercised.-Henry Van Dyke.

*

138 Gunao, Quiapo

*

*
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AID

OR ASSISTAN CE

of the gteatcst dceds of uran is Chai'ity. To bo chalitablc is ar tlcnrorrstlatiol of a goorl hcalt.
blesscd to givc than to receive. There should be the ht-rncst givcr antl also the liouest lecciver. The honest givel is one who woul'd never hesitate to give to thc cause of chality sr.rlcly fc,r'
thc purposc of aiding and assisting the nccdy or the unfortunate bcings wl-ro alc obligcd to scek air.l.
It is a spccial duty incumbcrlt on all men, but particulally on r)rasor)s. IIe docs rrot give in
ot'der to have his naure publislted as a donor or to let the wotld knorv abr-rut it so tltat hc nray lt.ct,ive
special favors in return.
One

ll is moro

The dishonest receiver of aid and assistance is a person rvithout conscience who would take aCof any situation in order to receive something which he is not entitle6 to leceive,
one rvho rvould pretend that he is in need and should receive aid and assistance fr om any and ali sources
he uray be able to get. Knowing all the time that he is imposing on the giver', anfl lhelelor.e, depliving others rvho are entitled to receive it, he mislept'esents his situation and endeavols to coitvince by false statements in order to get something for nothing. \\:hen rve stop to analizz the past of
some of the persons continuously imposing on charitable pelsons ol entities, lve irnmeCiatcly flnd that they
have never been on the giving side not even once, but aiways on the leceiving or. taking side. The-<e
persons should not be encouraged to continue imposing on any -society ot. its rnember.s. Ii
is not a shame to receive aid u'hen a pelson is honcstly in need ancl is seeking aid. An honest
pel'son ll'ould give a clear picture of his situation without any reselvation n,hatever and
would only ask for what he expects to be a r.easonable assistance lvithout taking any unclue
advantage of the giver. For in most instances any aid ol assistance is genet.ally given voluntariiy anrl
the giver should know that he has actually perr.ormed a good deed and should havc, no
doubt that thc one receiving his aid did not get something he should not have r.eceived.

vantage

In these devastated Islands, we sometimes find ourselves imposed upon but as no onc coutd
find doubt or valid reasons to suspeot imposition because of the enor.mous suffcr.ing causeC

always

by the u,'ar against the brutal Japs, we generally give as much and as often as \re can do so. Dir.ectly
to the u'ar, an emergency situation arose, anC that being so, shoulcl nol be consider.ed by some
people to last folever. Unless he is incapacitated, no one shoulcl live on the charity he ntay be able to
teceive from others, but on the contrary, he should at all times, endcavoi.to ear.n his orvn livclil-rorrrl
due

no matter how har.d and poor

it

may

be.

EDfTORfALS

o

ANNIVERSARY
event invariably calls for

The occurrence of a notable
a
celebration. This is but proper when we take into account not
only the significance of the evenl itself but ihe influence it
has exercised in men's lives and conducf. And so when
Kasilawan Lodge No. 77 commemoraies its twenty-fifth anniversary this monih, congraiulations are in order to those who
have worked and sacrificed to maintain and uphold its good

o

CELEBRATIONS
Neither pomp nor ceremony could add or diminish the real
worth of an orgdnizaiion. When ihe time is up for counting
the score as it were, ils failure or usefulness will come out in
bold relief and be known lo all. Of course, there are Lodges
which do not mind spending money and exerting effort to any
extent provided their fiesta may be called big and successfuii
here ihere is vanity and a tendency to emphasize more of the
form and less of ihe substance. ln both cases the result is

name. To fhe brethren who have the interest of the Lodge detrimental to Masonry itself.
al heart there come foremost in their minds two questions fo
A perusal however, o{ the names of officers and members
be answered: First, Has the Lodge followed a systemaiic
program of aciion? Second, What has it done ioward its of Kasilawan Lodge shows the increase in membership and
rGmbers and the Masonic Fraternity in general? The former the progress altained year by year. These are reasons enough
query involves a long-range plan ihai is useful and workable; for holding their anniversary. Like that grand old man who,
the latter demands lhat some sort of an inventory be made looking back a quarter of a century saw his record replete with
achievements, fhe
to find oul whether the Lodge has been an assel or a liability cerely: "We havebrethren of this Lodge could now say sindone well but we will do beiier still.'

to the Craft and the community.

-

Mauro Baradi.

*

A LEADER
For several times in the past, we had occasion to cite
Mosi Worshipful Brother Michael Goldenberg as an example
of what a Mason is. Despiie his crowded schedule day by
day, he finds iime for doing many worthwhile things and his
Masonic engagements come first. As Grand Master, he has
a message to all of us which dppears in The Cabletow. We
believe that man does noi live in terms of years but in thoughts
and deeds useful to the community. This is the very message
of the Grand Master. Time was when men were content of
being rulers by virtue of inheritance or leaders only in name.
The Masonic Fralernity however, is different; it expecis of a
leader to actually lead and the brefhren to intelligenlly cooperate. ln this way alone can mulual underslanding be ar-

**
WHO

LEADS
rived. ai and uniiy be achieved.

By ihe same ioken may lhe
people be strong and their couniry prosperous.
It is easier to crificize a leader than to iake his place; it
he does not a1'tend to our request prornptly, we are disgusled;
if he fails to give us what is wanfed, we are discouraged. We
are exaciing in our aititude when his assistance is needed but
lenieni in our ways when we are at fauh. This double standard has no place in the Craft and should be done away with.
lf the Grand Master makes every effort io do his part, ihose
working with him should do so likewise. ln other words, we
should practice what we preach; we should live ihe very principles which we teach.-Mauro Baradi

***
PRESENT SITUATION

A CHALI.ENGE TO MASONRY

Since the outbreak of World War I misfortunes and adversities wiihout number have been piling the bleak shores of
oblivion hiqh with wrecks of Masonic lodges. Masonry has
ceased to exist or has gone under cover in many parts of the
world where our lnstituiion was one prosperous and respected.
The adveni of Hitlerism and other calamities and, finally,
World War ll, have completed the picture of utter destruction

and despair offered by most of the countries of Europe.
ln many of those countries, fanatical catholics have worked
hand in hand with the Gesiapo and Nazis in qeneral. li was

they who secreily denounced Masons and accused them of all
sorts of crimes against ihe invaders. They reioiced that an
opportunity had come to help exterminate the "salanic sect,"
even though in doinq so they had to make common cause with
th= hated enemy of their nalive land. ln Belqium, for insiance,

fanaiical Flemish catholics made up the bands of armed assassins who roamed the sireets and shoi down the leading Masons of ihe nation wherever ihey found them.

Besei from all sides, imprisoned, torlured and robbed of
their belongings, it was no wonder fhat many of our Breihren
lost courage, and that only the most intrepid and sieadfast
continued to work, pray and hope. li is these to whom we
must now look for rebuilding the Temple. Their task is one
that would try the courage, patience and ingenuity of the besi
of us. They musl assemble around them the foithful few who
have survived the ordeal, and must fire them wiih their own
enthusiasm. They musi reconstruct the archives and libraries

of the Lodges as well as rebuild and refurnish the Lodge halls
and temples. And, last but not least, they must relieve their
Brethren in distress and the widows and orphans of lhe numerous martyrs of Masonry. To do all this, they must forqet
lheir own inferesi, their own poverty, fheir own precarious
situation, and must work without rest nor repose, making sacri-

fice upon sacrifice and suffering disappointment after
poinlment.
fContinued on page
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just entered the budding stage of their
manhood, invigorated by the vitality
of the morning dew of life, responded
to the call for service. The battlefields
of Bataan made fertile by their blood
gave us recognition, firsl by the United
States of America as their gallant aIlies, and then by the rest of the world
by conferring upon us the honor of
replesentation in the high council of
the United Nations. Our aptitude for
self-governrnent tested in the crucible
of experience brought about a formal
promise of independence, but the
world's recognition of our valor in war
strengthened the conviction of the
Government and people of the United
States that we are entitled to receive
our long-cherished independence. In
short, Philippine Independence granted
by the United States on July 4th' 1946,
is the crowning achievement of centuries of sacrifices and toils, inspired
and animated strenuously by the teachings of Freema$onry and the ideals of
Democracy.

With the e,stablishment of the Reof the Philippines, Freemasonry

public

in this country is norv confronted with
work of tremendous importance. Without releasing its alliance with democracy, it must share fate with the Republic in its new life as an independent nation under these very extra-

ordinary and most trYing circumstances. While it is the work of the
nation to reconstruct our shattered

economic structure wrought by the last
war, it has now become the principal
mission of Freemasonry 'in the Philippines to rehabilitate our moral values.
This is essential because economic reconstruction can only be accomplished
when peace and order is preserved
throughout the country and the maintenance of peace and order much depends upon the cultivation of moral
virtues in our eitizenry.
World conditions on the 4th of July
of 1776 were much different from
those of the 4th of July of 1946. In

170 years the world has

greatly

changed. The Monroe Doctrine has become obsolete in the practical application of the international policies of the
United States. No close-door policy
will fit the pattern of any civilized

nation at the present time. International relations have become vital
elements and indispensable factors in
the life of all the civilized countries.
Their commerce, the raw materials for
their factories and the markets for
their finished products cannot now be
ionfined within their lespective territorial boundaries. It is not only the
disturbance of peace and tranquillity
within their respective territorial
limits that they should guard agains!.
It is the peace of the whole world that
they should maintain and preserve because by the progress of science and
human knowledge, all the civilized
nations now constitute a confederation

o
of

independent states bound

by inter-

national relations and governed by the
Iaw of nations. Etery nation as a member of the international gonfederation

of independent states is interested in
the welfare and peace of the who16
wor'ld. In connection with dip,lomatic
relations, Freemasonry in the Phitippines likewise, is dutv bound to
help the Republib in maintaining its
friendly intercourse with the resl of
the civilized world. Freemasonry, a
fraternity fundamentally universal, will
now flourish in the Philippines consonant with its nature of universality.
We, masons in the Philippines, can now
practice faithfully the tr:ue tenets of
Freemasonry by extending and
strengthening our brotherly relations
with masons of other nations. With the
peace of the world guaranteed and
preserved by the United Nations, of
which the Republic of the Philippines
is a member, there would be amplier
opportunities for the growth of international brotherly love among all the
peoples of the earth. When that is
completely attained, then the sacrifices
and toils of Freemasonry in the PhiIippines would not have been in vain.
Although I ail through, I eannot
take my seat among the brethren without first expressing the sincere gratituCe
of Indang Lodge, No. 115, to the Most
Worshipful Grand Master and the
other officers of the Grand Lodge of
the Philippines.

\7hile in Baguio
ft's a date at

R.OGEI STUDIO
(TOR
Session Road

Baguio City
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WHAT OTHER LODGES ARE DOING

The following mernbers of the Nilad
Lodge No. 12, F. & A. M. gathered together in a fraternal dinner in honor of
Wor. Bro. Lam,berto T. Javalera and
Bro. Luis C. Fernandez at Far E,astern
Hotel in Rizal Avenue on August
24, 7946, from 6:C0 p. m. because of
their recent promotions as Chief of Police of the City of Manila and Superin-

tendent

MANILAW LODGE NO.
City of San Pablo

T2

of the National Mint, respec-

tively:

Joaquin Pleno, Geruncio Javier,
Amado Pineda, Angel C. Villanueva,
Olimpio R, Navarro, Adejandro R. Torres, Joaquin Garcia, Macario M. OfiIada,

Nazario Soto, Tranquilino Ocampo, Ade-

Iardo Ingal, Basilio Magsumbol, Gregorio A. Vicente, Sixto Tenmatay, Fran-

25

Wor. Werner P. Schetelig, Master of
Malinaw Lodge No. 25, F. & A. M. has

to the City of San Pablo One
Thousand Fesos (P1,000.00) to Puericulture Center; Ten Thousand Pesos
(F10,000.00) to City Fund and Fire Engine worth Five Thousand Pesos.
Social anC fnaternal "a8alto" by the
members of Manilaw Lodge No. 25 F.
& A. M. under the leadership of Wor.
Simon L. Magpantay was made last
August 18. There has been music, songs
and short speeches. The Asalto lasted
donated

for 3 hours.
Bro. Dr. Fernando A. Bautist.a was
appointed City Mayor of the City of
San Pablo.

Wor. Pablo G. Cornista was appointed Municipal Judge
guna.

of Santa Cruz, La-

cisco P. Valenzuela, Antonino de los Re-

yes, Ceferino Villar, Cayetano Borja,
Vicente Golla, Felix Tanchanco, Feliciano Lapus, Melecio Orpiano, Tan Chuanleong, Brigido Cruz, Jose E,. Racela,
Placido C, Ramos, Jose Ma. Cajucom,
Gregorio Trinidad, Timoteo Cetteza,
Emiliano Bascara, Jose lVIa. de Leon Jr.,

Antonio Gonzalez, the Grand Secretary
and Patricio E. del Rosario.
Michael Goldenberg, Grand Master of
of the Philippine Islands, Apolinario Roldan of Luzon Lodge No, 57
Masons

with two others in the name of Kasilawan Lodge No. 77 were visitors.

At the ice cream period the

Secretary

of the Lodge rose and handed a souvenir
of the occasion to the honorees, which
obliged the Wor. Master to rise and introduce 'Wor. Bro. Lamberto T. Javalera, then Bro. tuis C. Fernandez and
Most Wor.. Bro, Michael Goldenberg.
Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez,
Grand Secretary, an honorary member
of Nilad Lodge No. 12, delivered the
closing rernarks.

AGNO LODGE NO. 75
Tayug, P,angasinan

Dear Most Worshipful Sir & Brother:
have the honor to inform that Office

that Brother Honorato Medina y Rodriguez vras raised to the Sublime Degree
of Master Mason last Saturday, August
L7, 7946 by this Lodge.
Most Worshipful Brother, permit me

to mention here that, as a continuance uf
brotherly re-union of masons in this province, the members of my Iodge collective_

pangasinan

Lodge No. 56, F. & A. M., to confer the

Qompliments

present the Inspector of Pangasinan
Lodge No. 56, F. & A. M. The Historical Lecture and third section of the degree was masterly delivereC by Brother

Federico Santo Tomas of Pangaslnan
Lodge No. 56, F. ,& A. M., the Charge
was given by Worshipful Brother Ela-

dio G. Castro, Past Master of Tamaraw
Lodge No. 65, F. & A. M., and the congratulation was impressively delivered

by Worshipful Brother

Froceso Durnagas, Acting_Master of Pangasinan Lodge

No. 56, F. & A. M. After the labor,
refreshments were served by Brother Ro-

driguez

at

the. resiCence

Most sincerely and fraternally,
PEDRO ROMASCC

.IIIGH.TWELVE' NO. 82
It is with regret that we have to reporb the death of the 1-year old son
named Marcial Ruiz,

No.

12.

of our Bro, Agri-

pino Ruiz. Our condolence to you Bro.
and Mrs. Ruiz.
On the other hand, it is with pleasure
that we now report an addition in the
family of our Junior Warden, Bro. Mauro Baradi, Mrs, Baradi having presented
him with a Baby Boy on Sunday evening, Sdptember 15, 7946 at the St.

Luke's Hospital, Manila. Mrs. Baradi
was the former Eden Guevara of Mari-

kina, Rizal.

,f

J.y.cmmen g
Member, Manila Realty Board,

covery and:.itopeq that he is now enjoy-

ing up there the-best of health. He is
one of the old members of Nilad Lodge

of Warshipful

Brother Juan N. Kagaoan, Master of
Agno Lodge No. ?5, F. & A. 1\{. Yes,
Most 'Worshipful Brother, itr was quite
a sort of re-union of masons of this

Realtor

Recause of poor health Bro. Salomon
Salti is now in the United States. His
mother lodge wishes him his prorqpt re-

de

Secratarg

ll{anila, Philippines

ly invited a special team of

ed by Worshipful Brother Vicente

Leon, Pasl Inspector of Agno Lodge No.
75, F. & A. M. for some yee.r's and at

1946

The Grand Secrefary
Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. of the
Philippires

I

in the raising of Brother
RoCriguez. The special team was headsecond section

province.

Nativi.dad, pangasinan

August 19,

o

326 Catalufla (Near Espafla) Manila

Thc Cabletorr
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ALABAMA-1945
Lodges-407; Mem.-44,993; Gain-6,101

The 125th annual communication of
the Grand Lodge of Alabama was held
in the Masonic Temple at Montgomery,
on Tuesday, November 20, 1945, under
charge

of

M.W.G.M. James

M.

Jones,

with all the grand officers, 4 of the 8
living Past Grand Masters, and representatives from 259 of the 40'7 lodges
present. A number of prominent
visitors from the local as well as from
sister jurisdictions were also in attendance.

The Grarid Master, M. W. Brother
.Iames M. Jones, said many well-to-beremembered things, from which we cull
the following:-

first great care of Masons when
to get out of Masonic ruts
of inaction; the second great care is
to stay out. Therefore, service in
action by precept and example should
The

convened is

be every Mason's goal.
He referred to the death of P.G.M.
William Lovard Lee, as a great loss to

himself personally and to Masonry
generally, and noted the loss of many
prominent members of the craft in
sister jurisdictions.

During the year hs sent two circulals to the subordinate lodges, one
calling upon all mcmbers to do all possible to assist brethren returning from
the battlefields, and to aid the widorvs
and orphans of those who will nob return, and the other asking for the
observance of National Bible Week.

in
Masonic Home maintained by
IIe

expressed great interesl

the
the
had given

Gtand Lodge and stated he
more time to it than to any other of
the duties appertaining to his office.

IIe stated he had appointed a past
master of each of two lodges as his
deputies to open and preside over such

three members later reported, in a
majority report againsl, such restoration, and a minority report in favor of
such restoration. The majority report
was adopted by the Grand Lodge. The
Jurisprudence Committee reported on

the same matter that the

deposed

brother had demanded that the Grand
Lodge g;ive him a hearing, but that

as

the matter had been closed by the
action of the Grand Lodge on the
report of the special commititee, his
only recourse was to again apply to the
lodge which had deposed him.

He laid one cornerstone for a new
lodge building,. granted one dispensation for a change of meeting place, 4
dispensations for use of a temporary
meeting place, 4 dispensations to continue worh without a charter until the
ones lost or desiroyed could be ne-

Plaeed;10 dispensations to ballotr on
petitions out of time; Bg dispensations to confer the degrees upon maimed
candidates, requiring in each case sufficienl information from the requesting

of their eligibility and with the
as.surance thdt thei would not become
a chargg on the lodge; ? dispensations
to elect ofiicers to fill vacancies and B
to elect officers out of time; T dispelsations to sell or mortgage lodge
property; 2 to organize lodges, B to
reinstate lodges, 1 for consolidation of
two lodges, and 1 to change location,
lodge

and had also granted per.mission for
the destruction of one old building of
a defunctr lodge.

He closed with an expression of
thal the Grand Lodge of
Alabama was at present in the best
financial condition that it had ever

gratefulness

been, and that the craft throughout the

entire jurisdiction was enLhusiastically
at worh.

The auditor's report shows the total
assets of the Grand Lodge to be

in the absence of the regular
officers, all being fr-equently absent
on war work. He aiso appointed a
special committee to act upon the petition of a former member of one lodge
for restoration to the rights and pri-

The Committee on Appeals had nothing to do; the Special Committee to

vilegcs

plication of the GrairC Lodge of

lodg'cs

of

Masonry. This committee of

$7

63,722.3t.

consider recognition

of

Grand Masonic

Bodies reported favorably on the ap-

Tamaulipas, Mexico,

but f elt that it

uld have more information before
mahing any recommendation on the
other applications before it; the Committee on Dispensations recommended
the granting of charters to the ttvo
lodges organized under dispensation;
ths Financial Committee recommended
that $120,000.00 be invested in U. S.
bonds, and that payment be not made
the Credentials Committee for its work;
the Committee on Plopositiorrs and
Grievances recommended that the petition of one lodg:e to surrender its
charter, and the petition of three
lodges thal new charters be granted
them in substitution of those Iost or
destroyed, be granted. (All approved
by the Grand Lodge.)
sh.

A majority of the Committee

on

Masonic Jurisprudence reporled against

the adoption of a resolution to amend
Eldict No, 1?5, so that others than
those who have held office in a lodge
may confer degrees, anC a mir:oritv
reported in favor of its adoption. The
minority report, after thorough discussion, was adopted.

The Committee on Work exemplified
certain parts of the Fellowcraft and
Master Mason degrees, and the work
as so exemplified, was adopted.

The Committee on By-Laws reported

it had examined the By-Laws of five
lodges but that only one could be approved, as the others were full of er_

rors, conflicts and omissions from the
standard form of By-Larvs as prescribed by the Alabama Masonic
Manual. Adopted.

Grand Master James M. Jotres was
as were all the other eleetive officers, and no installation cerere-elected

mony was held.

The proceedings close with

the

usual statistical tables, bu1 there is no
fraternal review'. This will probably be
remedied in thei future, however, as a
special committee reported in favor of
the appointment of a permaneut Committee on Corrsspondence, among whose
duties should be the preparation of re-

views of the proceedings of .other
Grand lVlasonic bodies

for publication
proceedlngs, which report was adopted by the Grand Lodge.
in the Alabama

6I
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The proceedings do not, however,
show the appointment of any such
Committee by the Grand Master.
coLoRA.DO-1945

den upon the fraternity."

Lodges-147; I&lern.-32,232; Gain-1,652

The 85th Annual Communication of
the Grand Lodge of Colorado, A.F. &
A.M., was held in Denver, on SePtember 18, 1945, presided over bY
M. W. John R, Clark, Grand Master,
wi;h all Grand Lodge officers and 15
ou1 of its 18 living Past Grand Masters
present, and with 725 of its 147 subordinate lodges represented. The Grand
Masters of WYoming and Utah were
among the Prominent visitors.
The Grand Master cailed attention to
the copy of the "Breeches Bible" upon
the altar, stating it was the property
of Palestine Lodge No' 151.

In his address, thg Grand Master
stressed

his

disappointment

"The point is whether or nol he is
the type of man who ean unders'tand
and value the teaehings of Free
Masonry and conform in spirit, if not
physically, and aLso is 'there danger
that he may become a financial bur-

that,

by

reasons of the ban on travel, hs had
not been able to visil any other Grand

Jurisdiction than that of Utah, and
greatly regre,tted that for the same
reacon, he had been unable to visit
every lodge in the grand jurisdiction,
stating that his own car had registered
6547 miles of travel on Masonic busi-

He issued 24 dispensations for such
applicants and 85 in the ordinary group
for opening lodges at earlier hours
than prescribed in their by-laws, etc.,
the total of all dispensations issued being 345. He refused 14 dispensations
on requests of doubt{ul merit and one
for ths conferring of a degree out of
doors. He also approved 15 amendments to By-Laws and refused two.
Of his rulings made duling lhe year
we note:-Tha1 unless it be Masonic,
no lodge should entertain or permit to
be presented, any sort of subscripticn
or petition soliciting financial contributions unless and until it has the approval of the Grand Lodge or the
Grand Master; he refused to indorse

or permit the endorscment by the
fraternity of civic and public Welfare
drives or organizations, saying that:
"Masonry is neither a civic organization nor a welfare ag:ency. The
Masonic fraternity {< * ir * seeks no
glory nor aggrandizement. * * i

Masonry is not''just another club.' Let

us not shadow its magnificence bY
lowering its 1evel."

NCSS.

Whilg not desiring to do so, he stated
that in the belief that technicalities of
regulations should yield to ths higher
call of patriotism, he had granted 236
special clispensatior-rs in aid of men in
the military service, usually to permit
balloting on applications in less than

the prescribed period, balloting

at

special communications, shortening of

tirne for conferring of degaees, and
others of similar character', but had
always refused to grant such dispensations to persons in civilian life, and
that in all cases where the time was
sholfsned,

it

Reported the observance of National Bible Week, and suggested that its
observance be continu,ed

He remarked ,on the confused reports which had come from the Philippines regarding Masonic conditions
there, as well as the likelihood thab
Masonic lodges in Europe will also
need help in rehabilitation.
'The Committee on Correspondence
presented a report, not of the proceedings of the various communica-

o
tions of the different Grand Lodges,
but a general revie',v of Masonic tendencies wibh considerable spac.s given
to an interesting review of Masonic
conditions in Mexico, and to the pertinent and prominenb questio! of physical qualifications of candidates. It
made a further report recommending
the recognition of any Mexican State
Grand Lodge which is a member of
the Federation of Mexican Granrt
Lodges, which may apply for same,
and which in the opinion of the Grand
Master satisfactorily conforms with
and fuifills the requirements and
standards of the Colorado Grand

Lodge for recognition.
This report was referred io the Committee on Jurisprudence, approved by

it and adopied,
R. W. Brother Ed. Hanley, for l7

years Grand Treasurer, who voluntarily retired on account of ill health, was

made Emeritus Grand Treasurer by
unanimous vote.

The D. G. M., Brother Frank D.
Allen, was elected Grand Master, and
vith the other Gr.and officers was
later instaileC by M. W. Haslett p.
Burke, P.G.M.
Aftcr installation of the ucw officers, the new Grand Master rvas present-

ed with a Past Master,s apron, and
dhe retiring Gland Master with a
watch, and as he had expressed a desire not to be presented rvith a jewel,
he 'was given a specially made apron
upon whicrh appeared the emblems
carried r.ipon a Past Grand lVlaster,s
jev,,cl.

The Rep,ort of the Cortmittee
so much more men

in Masonry

as more

in Men," and showed clearly
by its work it was seeking to offset
the defeet, asked for an increased apMasonry

propriafion, and got it.
The proceedings close with the
usual statistical tables and reports.

was only upon the specific

condition that no degree should be
conferred until the candidate had
passed the qualifying test of Proficiency in the preceding degree. He
gave it as his opinion, which he had
followed in granting dispensations for
the initiation of maimed persons-

DR. MAURO BARADI
(Formerly with the law firm
oFFrcES:

on

with all
its might that "what we need is not

Masonic Education stressed

"ltffiIBtoN,

BARRIoN & BARADI)

ffi*f ,#:"#i,sg!i:.,t;fltt.t*

$f,l$i,"".
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o
(Eortcn's No,to: ?hfs Month,

SePtetn-

ber, Kasilawan Lodge No, 77 ie celebrating its tzoenly-fii.Lh anniaersary. Throttglt

the pages of the CABLETOW, we ioin
the members and friends of this Lodge
in the hope that theg u.till continue to be
an itzJ'luence for good in the communil,y
anrl a source of strength of the Republic

of the Philippines. Congratulations to
Kasilawan Lodge No. 77.)
**r(
September 22,

To the brethren of
I(asilawan Lodge No.

"J.946

77

I am graleful to the members of Kasilawan Lodge No. 77 for the unl,mited
support they have given me since they
have revived the lodge early last year,
How time flies. It is now twentyfive years since the lodge was organized
an{ it seems like it was only yesterday.
I remember having visited your lodge

after its organization and many
times afterwards. I have always admired your comportment and the excellent manner your teams conferred
the degrees. I am happy to note that
some of your o1d members are still
with you, to guide you along in your
soon

masonic endeavors.

On this occasion, the celebration of
your "Silver Jubilee", I wish to convey
to you my congratulabions and my sincerg good wishes. I hope your lodge
will continue to prosper and tha6 you
will always select the very best material to compose your membership, for
a house built with good timber will
last indefinitely. MABUHAY TO KASILAWAN

!-M.

GOLDENBERG, Grand

Master, Grand, Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons

of the Phili.ppine Inlands.

***
A SIMPLE MESSAGE
On this memorable occasion of the
TWENTY-FIFTH aniriversary of KASILAWAN LODGE NO. 77 of which I
am the humble Master, I wish to avail
of this opportunity to express my sin-

cere and deepest feeling of admiration
to ach and every member of this Lodge
without rvhose loyalty and cooperation
and adherence to masonic principles,
Kasilawan Lodge would not have been
what she is today in the firmament of
our noble and ancient institution.

Kasilawan Lodge No. 77 is now
TWENTY-FIVE years old in the field
of masonic activities and is therefole
celebrating her "SILVER JUBILEE".
What she has done during thg last
quarter of a century for Masonry is a
matter of record. And whether or not
she has accomplished the purposes for
which she was founded, only f,hose who
are.within the "family circle" can boldly testify to make a true, accurate and
correct revelation. But be that as
it may, there are many more ,'tw,entyfive years" to come. There are still
tremendous tasks ahead of us. As to
whether or not Kasilawan Lodge No. ?7
can live up to the highest expectation
of her sister Lodges in the forthcoming
years, depends in a largs measure on
whal her members can do and will do.
However, with courage and fortitude
and self-determination, our Lodge is no
doubt bound tp succeed because I have
faith, more than ever, in the sincerity
of purpose of my brethren..-PABlO
C. MARIANO, Worshipful llilaster, I{asL
lawan No.

77.

a{.*
THE K,A,SILAWAN LODGE
NO. 77 F. & A. M.
Imbued with the spirit

of

friendship

and brotherly love and the desire for
service, and in order to unfold intelligence and to illumins the shadows of
ignorance, thirty-five Master Masons in
good standiug met together on Septem-

ber 4, 1921 in the hall of the Masonic
Timple in Escolta, Manila, and unanimously agreed to sign a petition to the
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge for the
SYSTDM TNSTALLATI,ON

FRANCISCO SANTIAGO

(Lt. Cbl. Ret.) B.C.S., C.P.A.
Formerly Comptroller and Operating Manager
Madrigal ,& Company and Subsirliaries.
INDUSTRIAL ANALYST 6, CONSULTANT

202 Consolidated Investment

Bldg.

of the seventy-seventh Loilge.
"r"urion
The peiition for dispensation was approved by the Grand Lodge on September 22, 1921, and thus came into being
Kasilawan Lodge as the ?Yth subordinite lodgg under the jurisdiction of the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines. Its
By-Laws were approved by ths Grand
Master on November 7, 792L. The

first

Entered Apprentice Degre.e labors

were held on November 2, 79'21, follorved be the first Fellow Craft on November t4, 1921, and the first Master
Mason's Degree work on Novemb.er 24,
1921,. Its first election of officers was
held on December 6, 7927, and its first

official Grand Lodge visitation was
made by the Most 'Worshipful Bro..
Edwin E. Elsen, on December 76, 7921.
It was officially constituted and its officers were installed by the Most -Worshipful Grand Master Quintin Paredes

on February 2,7922. As Grand Master
for the yeat 1922, the Most Worshipful
Bro. Quintin Paredes made his official
visitation on September 27th of that

year.

The Kasilawan brethren have been
their masonic
Iabors ever since its organization. Like
the other sister lodges, the Kasilawan
Lodge was never near perfection. At
times confusion reigned within, which
incessantly carrying on

subsided immediately thereafter followed

by

sunshine and mutual understanding
among' the brethren themselves. Its
growth and survival after the lapse of
25 years under the wise guidance of its

past and present offlcers and members is
a worthy record and achievement beyond
comprehension.

A, BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH OF

WAR DAMAGE QLAIMS

o

VALUATIONS

plaza Goiti, Manila

Masonic activities in the Philippines
was interrupted by the last global war
which broke out on December 8, 1941.
For four years during enemy occupation, the fate and destiny of masonry in
the Philippines hanged on the balance.
Masonry at that time was ouUawed and
masons were blacklisted by the brutal
enemies. The Plaridel Temple was
raided, records were ransacked, safes

and office files were sealed, and ultimately the disaster was climaxed by the
total destruction of the temple by fire

set by the barbarous Japanese.
But as Manly lIall has stated, ,'through
the shadows shines ever the Perfect
Light. Down through the misty vistas
of the ages rings the clarion declaration
and although the very heavens echo to

the reverberations, but few hear and
still understand; 'In the beginning was
the word, and the word was with God,
and the word was God.' Here then is
the Paradox. The word is lost, yet,

it

is

Sdptember, 1946
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a
ever with us. The light that illumines
the distant horizon shines in our hearts".
Then came the dream of every mason
in the Philippines: the liberation. Just
after the forces of liberation came into
the Philippines, masonic activities wele
resumed. The different lodges called
their respective members f,oi the resumption of their interrupted activities.
The elected and appointed officers of
Kasilawan Lodge before the' war broke
out continued to hold their respective
positions. It may be stated in this con-

that many American soldiers,
most of them were officers became
nection
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Wor. Bro. Jose Bernardo, 1936
"
" Juan Velasqtez, lg34
"
" Elias Ibaflez, 1935
,, ,, Jose Bernardo, 1986
"
" Quintin San Miguelo 1937

"
"
't
"

" Jose Suguitan, 1938
" Luis de lo.s Santos, 1939
" Honorio M. Saycon, 1940
" Filemon Asuncionn 1941

"

"

Filemon Asuncion, 1945

Treasurer', Filemon

P.c.IU.

"

D. Rosario, P.M.,
Hiram 88
" M. Bonifacio, P,M., Z.apote
2e

Secretary, Baldorncro Torres

Monte,

Senior Steward, Abundio G. Suck
Junior Steward, Marcelo pascua
Almoner, Catalino Nuval
Tyler', Alejandro Gar.cia

MASONIC LUNCHEON UNDER THE
AUSPICES OF KASILAWAN LODGE

NO. 77 TO BE HELD ON SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 22, 1946, at lt:fi) A.M.
AT THE GRAND LODGE HA,LL
(Gunao) IN CONNECTION 'Ir1IITH

THE SILVER JUBILEE OF

{.

PROGRAM
1.

:l

PASTMASTERS

THE

SAID LODGE.

Ailejandr.o Torres, P.M.
Nilad Lodge No. 12
::,

(d)

**i!

Auditor, Agustin R. Parifra

P.M.

Gonzalez,

Wor. Bro. Aurelio

Asunc.ion,

Junior Deacon, Ruberto

Twelve

Lodge No. 82
4. Closing Remarks-Most

Wor.

Bro.

M. Goldenberg, Grand Master.

77

hereby created a committe6 known as
COMMITTEE ON RELIEF AND AS.
SISTANCE the functions of which are

HONORARY MEMBERS

P.M.

Chaplain, Benigno Monillas
Marshal, Agustin P. Caldines
Senior Deacon, Leopoldo Boquiren

Bro. Mluro Baradi,

by

High
Junior Warden,

By viriue of the powers in ms vested as Master of this Lodge, there is

Most Wor. Bro. Antonio

Senior Warden, Pablo C. Cortez
Junior Warden, Alfredo C. Sese

o. Address

August 17, 7946

***

Kasilawan

riano

shortr talk by-Most Wor. Bro.
Antonio Gonza\ez, Honorary Member, Kasilawan Lodge No. 77

Circular K-14

roof of our noble and ancient Fraternity.

Worshipful Master, Pablo C. Ma-

A

KASILAWAN LODGE NO.

PABLO C. MARIANO
Worshipful Master

to iJs credit after attaining its twentyfifth year of existence under the very

The present officers of

o

**+

members od Kasilawan Lodge. To date
Kasilawan Lodge has 54 active members

Lodge No. 77 a,-e as follows:

o

ths Master of
Qslsm6nls5-Wor'. Bro. Pablo C.
Mariano, Master of Kasilawan
Lodge No. 77

Opening Remarks by

to look into the financial and social
standing bf each and every member
especially the dis(ressed w'orthy brother in order to determine wheth6r his
present status warrants thg assistance
of this Committee and of this Lodge
by extending and giving to him every

kind and possible help or recommending him to any person or entity for a
better position. It is therefore th6
paramount and primordial duty of the
Cornmittee to improve the living condition of each and every member by
rendering him the necessary assistance
possible.

The following are appointed Chairman and members of the said Committee, to hold office until a new Master
is duly elected and inducted into office:
Wor. Blo. JOSE JOVES DE GUZMAN, Chairman

"

"

Mar,ciano Gatmaitan,

"

Jose Vergara, Member

Member

Wor. Bro,. MARCIANO GATMAITAN,
1.922

EELFIN A. VIOLA

DII. PABLO ANZURES

Zosimo Dimaano, 1923 (d)

Pedro Asuncion, 1924 (d)
Manuel Agbulos, 1925 (d)
Pedro Asuncion, 19'26
Jose J. Guzman, Lg27
Jose Vergara, 1928
Jose Velasquez, lg29
Jose F. Fetalvero, 1930
Delfin C. Medel, 1931

Bi'aulio M. Epino,

1932

HOR.A.CIO ABDON

VIOLA, ANZURES & ABDON
& MDDICO - LEGAL EXPERT
IITANILA, PHILIPPINES

LAWYERS, NOTANIES

ROOM 2, SECOND FLOOR
GUIZON BUILDING

TEL.

2-90-69

?55 RIZAL AVE.
NEXT TO CENTRAL HOTEL

MANILA
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o
Wor. Bro. Filemon Asuncion, Member

Brother Agustin R. Parifla, Member

"

Crispulo Antolin, Member

glaves. It is but fltting and proper
that while the chaos still go on, our
nation take time to look back to the
brief past and review the bountiful forms
of heroic deeds of those countrymen .who
shared the common fate

PABLO C. MARIANO
Worshipful Master
Attested:
BALDOMERO TORRES
Secretary

FORT SANTIAGO AND THE
..BROWN AMERICAN' *
By ARTEMIO M. LOBRIN
Attorney-at-Latr.t

The history of Fort Santiago is replete with stories of inhuman torture
suffered by Filipino patriots whose love
of country and loyalty to the cause of
their people have constrained them to
work for the downfall of the forces of
evil. With the rise and fall of soverignties in this country, history records the
dumping of courageous and uncompromising sons of the land in the dark dungeons

of Fort

Santiago.

Rizal had his days of confinenent in
the Fort during Castilian dornination.
When the vicissitudes of war permitted the te,mporary occupation of the
Philippines by the Japanese, Folt Santiago was converted vii'tually into a Fort
of Tolture, where, among others, wet'e
tormented, subjected to excruciating

bodily pain, to hungel and thirst, to
mental agony, men who determined to
adhere to their conviction and stick to
their oath of loyalty to the Govelnment
of the Ph lippines and of the United
States

of

America,

Now, as mornentous events happen in

rapid succession in all quartels of the
world, little attention if at all is being
paid to the valor, fortitude and heroisrn
of many new martyrs of Filipino fr.eedom who nolv lie in their nameless

of

persecuted
deeds draw a

martyrs, and from their
reneu,ed inspiration for an unflinching
determination to serve the country as
they have done.
To the persecuted heroes of .this war',
belongs the name of Colonel Jose P. Gui-

do, branded by the Japanese as the
"Brown Amelican."
For a long number of years before
the outbreak of the East Asia War,
Colonel Guido was head of the Intelligence Division of the Philippine Constabulary. Upon the declaration of Manila as an open city, and the consequent
withdrawal of the Filipino-American
forces, an arrangement was made that
the First Regiment of the Constabulary,
to which late Colonel Guido belonged,
was to police Manila and to turn over
the city to the enemy in the event of
occupation, At the last rninute, however, the arrangement lvas alteled, anC
the regiment was ordered to proceed to
Bataan. However, it was decided that
not everybody should go. Someone
must stay, do intelligence work amidst
the enemies; and keep in touch with thc
folces at Bataan, Arnong othels, Colonel Guido was chosen to stay, much as
he wanted to fight in the front, He
stayed; the enemies occupied Manila in
the early part of January, 1g42, and.
shortly thereafter, while the Colonel was
doing espionage wor.k and subvorsive activities against the Japanese, doing these
things with indispensable caution, lest

his pretext of being lcft behind to dischalge police duties rnight do him no
good, the Japanese had their attention
focused on the slightest suspicious move-

ment of the colonel.
Amidst the leign of ter.ror by the Japanese Kempei, during those early hectic
days when anti-Japanese acts meant
death not only to the author but also to
all of his family, Colonel Guido kept
contact with the guerrillas in San Mateo,
Rizal, sending them food and arrmunitions. As the Japanese dr.ew their

*

EorroR's Notg.' This article, written by Atty. Artentio llt. Lobrin, utho
u;as also imprisoned in Fort Santiago
by the Jo.panese was to be Ttublished itt,
the fit'st issue of the Cabletow, but due
to the fact tlnt the manuscriT'tt has been

mislaid we u)ere not abla to ptLblish tlte
*ome ean'lier.

o
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NOTICE
The Grand Secretary has available for
the brethren a few copies of our proceedings for the year 1946, to be sold at the
price

of P5.00 per

copy.

cheek-up closer and closer, Colonel Guido maintained connections with the
guerrillas of San Mateo through Don
Ricardo Gonzales-Lloret, Mr. N. V. Sin-

clair, and Father John Fr Hurley of

the Catholic Welfare Organization of the

Philippines. Colonel Guido engineered
the union of the San 1\{ateo guerr.illas
and the American soldiers. The colonel
kept contact with other gue'rrilla units
through Colonel Straughn, Colonel Telesforo Martinez, Colonel Alejo ValCez,
Don Ricardo Gonzales-Lloret, Major
Cushing, Captain Vicente Bernia, and
other officers and soldiers, giving the
various units money, military information, radio transmitters, arms and ammunitions and other supplies. The activities amidst enemy oceupied territories entajled no less danger than actual
combat in the fronts.
Among the matters to which the Colonel gave much attention, was the main-

tenance of American officers and
soldiers who got stranded in forests encircled by enemy lines. A typical case
was the case of four American officers,
Lt. James J. Kraus, Lt. Robert P. Preipart, Lt. Edmond E, Jennings, and Lt.
Joe F. Smith of the Engineers Corps,
who got stranded in a forest in Batangas from where there could be no
possible exit except thru enemy lines
a,nd carnps. They were in very serious
pledicament. They had no food, no mone1,, and their clothing were wor.n out.
Some were sickly and needed medicine.
Thlu Mr. Exequiel I(alarv of Lipa, Colonel Guido and some other friends sent
thenr money, clothing, medicine, ner,vspapers and magazines, and miscellaneous

things for comfolt, which Mr. I(alaw
had to delivet hihing in the forest late
iu the nigh6 to avoid detection by the
Japanese. Colonel Guido was to scnd
them alms, but before the arms could
bc moved flom Manila, the four officers
surrondered, realizing the danger to
those helping them live in case.the mattel comes to the knowledge of the Japanese.

One

of the trials and tribulations unby Colonel Guido was occasion-

dergone

ed by

a

request for. cooperation made

by a high Japanese official. One day
a general of the Imperial Japanese
Almy interviewed Colonel Guido, asking
him to cooperate with the Japanese
Military Administration and offering
him a high government position. The
colonel did not accept the offer, and told

the gonelal bluntly that as the war had
not yet ended, he could not accept the
position offeled. He l<nerv that his re-

Septenrbe4 1946
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o
fusal may mean death, but he was ready

to accept the consequences, rather than
degrade his country.
Colonel Guido was then branded by
the Japdnese as the "Brown American",

and was later arrested and taken to
Fort Santiago. That was on JuIy 19,
7942.

In Fort Santiago, he was kept for
over seven months, suffering terrible

mental agony arrd physical torture. He
was almost starved to death, receiving

only two leaves of "kankong" and two
spoons of rice every meal. He was not
given any bed, or even a mat, and had
to sleep on a damp cement floor, wit[out any pillow or blanket. Day after
day, while in the dungeon, humiliated
by cruel physical blows as rveil as verbal

insults, he was being admonished to
change his loyalty, the Japanese always
critizing the American rule in the Philippines, and praising the Japanese systetn
of government and ways of Iife. Colonel Guido, with all naked frankness,
told the officers that he was born under
the American regime, was educated under the American system of education,
lived and fed his family under American

sovereignty, owed rvhatever he is and
will be to the above-named regime, and
that as long as his name is Jose P.
Guido the loyalty born with him shall
stay with him in life and after life.
The same is true with the entire people
of the Philippines. I hope. The colonel
confided to the wliter that he spoke so
pointedly as such, as he had given up
his life in Fort Santiago in the hands

of his

captols.

When the colonel was almost crippled
and lifeless, he was freed. But he was
tfen so thin that his own son failed to
recognized him at once when they met.
,The colonel left Fort Santiago, still unchariged in spirit, altho as frail as a
withered leaf.

. He was happy to meet his family
again, thinking of *'hich he suffered
unlimited mental agony. Possesed with
a stlong will polver, the colonel lecoveled his health, after lying in bed

fol over three nronths. He was fre-

quently visited by Japanese officials rvho
pelsisted that the colonel chainge his

attitude towards Arnerica, but they
failed in their mission, atrd they repeatedly alluded to him as the "Blorvn
American.t'

With

recovered health,

his spirit and

loyalty to the service urged him to carry
on the unfinished task of clogging the
opelations of the enemy, while awaiting
the retuln of his comrades in arms.

Again he contacted Father John F.
Hurley and Don Ricardo Gonzales-Lloret
and managed to send supplies to Ameri-

can soldiers in Tayabas and Laguna,
He opened an office in downtown Manila
(at the Roces Building) and as a disguise, he named it as realty office.
There he got closer contact with the
guerrillas, exchanged views and made
plans with the other officors. There
was then an evident need for more coordination among the various units of
the guerrillas, as the time was fast becoming ripe for more coordination. He
engineered coordination and speeded up

secret intelligence work, in collabolation

with

Colonel Ramirez, who was later
arrested by the Japanese and died at

Fort

Sa,ntiago, and

zano, who

with CoIoneI Man-

later sailed for Australia.

During the closing days of 1944, the
American for.ces swept the enemy from
the South, and finally effected landings
in Leyte. 'Whern the Amdricanfi sulcceeded in liberating North Manila, the
Japanese hunted down the colonel and
his colleagues. While the fight was go-

ing on in the northern vicinity of the
city, the Japanese arrested Colonel
Guido and his three sons, at their residence in Singalong. They tied their
hands behind their bachs and conducted them to an open field near a box

factory a blocli away florn the house.
It was 2:00 o'clock in tl-ie aftelnoon
of February 7, 1945. Colonel Guido
rvas conducted'in fronl of a fox hole,
and the three sons wele kept at some distance, but in full view of their father.
The Japanese beheaded Colonel Guido,
and to Heaven went the scream of the
youngest of the three sons! The Japanese, losing no time, turned against
the three sons and shot them to death.
Mrs. Justa Vda. de Guido, trvo daugh-

ters, Belen and Julia, and Oscar, a boy

o{

seven yearis, surv,ived

the

colonel.

The grief of Lhe widow and ot'phans
at the irreparable loss, is beyond description. Only Tirne, in its incessant
roll, could soften their sorlolvs and diHEA'f

LlGII'f
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a
minish their agony. Many others are
equally unfortunate, having suffered similar fate under the Japanese rule.

?he activities of Colonel Guido, reflecting his firm conviction, rhis loyalty
to his oath, his courage as a soldier, are
undoubtedly bountiful, but suffice it in
the meantime to say that he died to go
down in history as a true patriot, a hero,

a gleat "Brown American" whom the
tortures of Fort Santiago failed to conquer.

OUR MASONIC HORIZON
By Bro. C. F. ARKONCEL

Senior Warden, Sarangani Lodge
No. 50, f.& A.M.
Over four years ago, just a few weeks
befole the nativity of Jesus Christ, the
forces

of

barbarism . kindled,

at

Pearl

Harbor, the vast conflagration that
swept across the peaceful shores and
isl.ands of the Western Pacifie. Lands
were conquered by the ruthless hand
of ambition; peoples were subjugated
to the utmost degree of humiliation; and
the institutions of freedom were trampled upon with the greatest impunity.
Despite the brave resistance of our
in the crimson fields
of battle, our country became a victim
of a barb,aric ,inva,sion. Oul governme,nt was outlight suppressed in order
to give way to robot lepublic ruled under
the mighty hand of martial law. Property was confiscated by the enemy without due process of law and without compensation. Civil and political rights
were throlvn overboard like garbage,
and thousands of innocent civilians, worneu and children wele blutally sacrificed at the bogus altar of Oriental
heroes and soldiers

brotherhood and co-prospelity,

But except for a limited few of the
tribe of Judas Iscariot, our countly rernained loyal to the cause of freeCom
and derlocracy. Guerrilla units were immediately organized throughout the coun-

try, and with the active cooperatic,n
of the people they harassed the enemy
in all theatres of military operation.

Thousands of prudent Filipinos, who, by
the ilony of fate, lacked the facilities
of evacuation and had to accept, under'
penalty of death, the sovereignty of the
conqueror, became, through violence,
threats and intimidation, superficial
collaborators in the enemy-sponsored
government and neighborhood associations, but deep in their minds and
healts, the spirit of resistance was kept
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a
steady burning, but concealed from
the enemy by the cunning hand of precautic,n. That innocent collaboration
which is sanctioned by international law
and which for a time threatened to divide our country into hostile camps,
Iasted for more than three years with
watchful waiting, until Gen. MacArthur's famous army of liberatioln cooperating closely with our brave guerrilleros and civilian population, routed the
vanqulshed enemy into ignominious defeat and submission, and once more the
air of fleedom was restored to the jubilee of 18 million liberty-loving tr'ilipinos.

But laclies and gentlemen, the restoration of our freedom is but the beginning

of the greater task for the preservation
of that freeCom, and I dare saY that
ahead of us Masons and noln-Masons
alike, there is a greater task and more
tremendou's lresponsibility which we
must face squarely and with honor if
we are to be considered worthy of that
freedom. Our governmenl system and
policy shall have to be remodelled in
a"co"drnc" with the spilit of FilipinoAmerican legislation ten'r'pered with by
a true concePt of human conseience. Disorderly elements and violators of the law must be made to
understand that respect for the ]aw and
the constituted authorities is the better
part of valor. The work of reconstruction and rehabilitation must be speedily
and eff,ectively carried out so that the
people will have no just cause for discontent. Our natural resources and industries should be wisely and rapidly
developed with the proverbial strength
of modern technology, efficiency, and
sound economy. Our school system and
material of in.struction must be readjusted to the latest progress of science
and democlacy compatible with our national needs. There should be a wise,
efficient and honest leadership in our
country, harmony between the government and the people to the end that
our: destiny shall be written in big golden letters of rightful prosperity, genuine happiness and true contentment.
That, my friends, is the great problern
of our future, and one of the tremendous tasks of momentous importance to
the interest of Freemasonry.

A certain visionary author once said
that his vision of the future is a beautiful landscape of verdant valleys, high
above the level of starvation and want,
and traversed by beautiful streams of
human happiness. To that, I take exception

for strong and various

reasons.

That picture, at first blush, is initially
pregnant with allurement and entices

at the moon
and stars of a brilliant sumrner sky,
but after a deeper reflection, it becomes
a snapshoot of solemn platitude, fantastic like the soap-bubbles that blow out
and vanish easily in the air. Streams
and valleys, in order to be of any human value, must not only be beautiful
but must also be useful. Starvation
and want should be avoided by nations
and individuals, but the acquisition of
one into gazing blissfully

prosperity must be guided by the inehor-

able laws of honor and self-respect.
Happiness is to be desired in our social
and individual life, but that happiness
must not only be human, but must also
be genuine and true, otherwise it becomes vicious.

a
tongueless silence od the dreamless dust.
It had been the time-honored dream and

vision of our Masonic forefathers in
their heroic struggles for liberty during
the ancient and medieav{ periods of
wolld history-a vision inibiated since
the fall of Adam and Eve in the Galden

of Eden, passed to

generations and
ages gone by, and raised in the constant
prayer and hope of man for eternal life
a{nd a more glorious beyond. It had

truly exemplified during the gloof D'avid and
Solomon, of Pericles and Leonidas, of
Patrick Henry and Washington, of Lincoln and Laffayette, of Wellington and
Napoleon, of Wilson and Lloyd George,

been

rous and turbulent days

of Churchill and Roosevelt, and brilliant-

ly defended in the decisive battles of
Marathon, Thermopolae, Trafalgar,
Waterloo, Lexington, Bunker Hill, ManPass, Paris, and Bataan;
and prophetically envisioned in the new
world charter of the United Nations
after the triumph of democracy in the
last war of liberation.

ila Bay, Tila

In the history of our country, it had
been eloquently shown beyond the doubts
and misgivings of the past and present

truly masonic vision of the future
is an enigmatic panorama of fascinating
beauty, richly illuminated by lhe dazzTing lights of liberty, justice, wisdom,
understanding, security, and good-will,
embellished by the wondelful gardens
of enternal vigilance and human ingenuity, and enliched by the majestic
streams and ver.Cant valleys of rightful
prosperity, genuine happiness and true
contentment, eternal in heaven and
earth and permanent on the level of
time. It presents the beautiful picture
of universal peace and brotherhooi
among men, of mutual respect and consideration among nations and individuals, of domestic love in an ideal and
harmonious fireside with happy childlen
playing merrily around and singing
songs of innocent youth and perfect happiness that echo anC re-echo in
unison with human affection and tenderness loward all mankind. It channs
with the brilliant absence of wars of
aggression, of tyranny, of despotism,
of oppression, of terror, of slavery, of

universal peace, friendship,

intolerance,

and honor,

The

of

superstition, of bigotly,
of corrup,tion and abuses, of sufferings
and privations, of unhappy widows and
orphans of innocent people gone to the

in the fall of Magellan at
in the revolts of D,agohoy, Diego Silang, and Bitnifacio, in
the pcaceful carnpaign of Del Pilar in
monalchial Spain fol just leforms, in
the heloic death of Rizal at B,agumbayan, and in the masonic labors of Mabini, Luna, Palma, I(alaw, Quezon and
Roxas for the cause of Filipino freegenerations,

Mactan Island,

dom which is dear and precious to every

Filipino heart, and for which the flower of Filipino youth fought and suffered
until ihe last breathing moments of
saclifice. And when our country shall
have etected on the luins of barbarism,
intolerance, superstition, and bigotry, a
stately edifice shining in moral grandeur', strenqth, and beauty, upon the solid foundatio'ns of justice, freedom, and
democracy; when our people shall have,
by honest labor, attained a respectable
degree of national existence based upon

in

wisdom,

of that
rightful prosperity, genuine happiness,
and true contentment protected by the
eternal goodness of the Great Architect
solemn reflection

of the Universe, then and only then will

PEDRO C. MENDIOLA
ATTORNEY
Room 204 (2nd Floor) Consolidated Investments Bldg., (Phil. Trust)
Plaza Goiti
Manila

the heroic struggles of our Masonic fOfefathers for the cause of freedom, and
the untold sacrifices of our heroes, martyrs, and soldiers in the bloody fields of

valor, have their everlasting justification, and be enshrined forever in the
hearts of future generations.

Serptember, 1946
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PHILIPPINE SKIES
SEPTEMBER 1946*
By J. L. FRIEND, F.R.A.S.
(Secretary, Mt. Lebanon No. S0)
is a turning point of the
for on the 23rd of this month at

Soptember

year,

11.45 P.M. local time the Sun enters the

Libra (Scales), marking
the beginning of Autumn, when the
constellation

length of the day and the night is equal
all the world over fo;: a few days. During
September

constant

at

the Sunrise remain

almost
5.44-5.46 A.M. whereas the

Sunsets change considerably from 6.08
P.M. on Septernber 1st to 5.45 P.M. on
September 30, decreasing the duration
of sunlight in the afternoon by 23 min-

utes. Another point of impoltance is
,bhe fact that on September 1st the "appat'ent" (or true solar time as recorded
on the sundial) time coincides with the
"mean" time (which is the local time
everywhere). This particular day is
therefore convenient for the setting up
of a sundial. The other 3 days of the
year when the t'apparent" and t'mean"
time coincide being: April 16, June 14
and December 25. During the rest of
the year these two "times" dlffer considerably, viz.: in Ncvember the sundial

time being abofi, 161'z min. ahead, where-

as in February sundial time is abcut
141,6 min. behind our mean (local) time.
Aspects of Planets. Venus, Mars and
Jupiter are visible fgr a short time after
sunset in the West near the horizon in

the neighborhood of the brighl star
"Spica" of the constellation Virgo.
Saturn is now a morning star, being
visible in the East after 4.00 A.M. in
"Cancet" between the "Twins" and the

"Lion."

Autumn constellations. During the
early part of September the "Great
Bear" (also known as the "Great Dipper") is still

above the horizon soon after

sunset, its tail pointing towards the
zenith, while the "Pointers" Alpha and

Beta (Or "Dubhe" and "Merak") are
on a horizontal line with the Pole star
(Polaris). It is remarkable that the
Chaldean shepherds and the Indians of
America gave it the same name of the
"Great Bear'." It consists of 133 stars
visible to the naked eye, of vrhich 7 are

*EDI?OR'S NOTE: Ilenceforth. articles of a
similar nature by Bro. J. L. Friend, F.R.A.S.
will be published in the Cabletow.

the principal. This constellation has
all nations. The
star Delta (or "Megrez"), at the junction of the handle and the bowl, is to be
noteC particularly, since it lies almost
exactly in the colure passing the
Autumnal Equinox. "Mizaf ' (or Zeta),
the middle star of the 3 forming the
handle, has a minute companion called
"A.lcor" that can be detected by any
been renowned among

person with a iegular eyesight. "Dubhe"

and "Merak" are termed the t'pointers"

they point out the Polar star.
The Ursa Minor (Small Bear) to the
East of the Great Bear: is with its tail
because

dorvn into Polaris. Until the mariner's
compass came into use Polaris was the
star
"Whose

faithful

stellation "Perseus" her son-in-law and
her the constellation "Andromeda" her daughter. A line drawn from
above

"Megrez"

will strike the "Kaph" (Beta) of

beams conducted the

..I(NOW THYSELF"
BY ARCADIO DE OCERA
Master, Pampanga No. 48

less deep!"

The "great Bear" will disappear at the
of this month not to be seen in the
evening until the middle of February
when he w,ll appear to the south east
of Polaris. The next constellation of interest is "Dragon" and is represented by
end

the figure of 6 long sincus serpent

stretching out between the "Great and
Small Bears" partly encircling the latter constellation and finally reaching out
its head almost to the body of Herculus.

of its stats

called "Thuban" (or
Alpha) which is lying midway between
Gamma of the Small Bear and "Mizar"
of the Great Bear is to be noted as the

of

4000 years

ago. Of

the

nine Pyramids still standing at Gizeh,
Egypt, six have openlngs facing the
nol'th, which were straight passages at
a uniform angle of 26' and lie in the
meridian. If a person, about the supposed time of the building of these Pyramids some 4000 years ago stood inside
the Pyramids at its lower end anC looked
out, he would have then seen this star
"Thuban," the then Pole star, at its

lower transit. Due
of the Equinoxes"
speak

Cas-

siopea. This star is remarkable as beirrg on the equinoctial colure. The
Milky way is now stretching across the
skies from south to north with the bright
star Antares of the constellation Scorpius in the south west and Altair of the
constellation Aquila in the zenith. Other
groups of interest are: The Swan, Lyra,
Pegasus in the zenith and Saggitarius,
Capricorns and Fiscis in the south.

"Through the wide deserl of the path-

Pole Star

through

Polaris and continued an equal distance,

rvandering ship

One

in the Great Bear

to the "PLecession
(of which I shall

in my next reviev/s), the

direc-

tion of the earth's axis changes and it
has been established by calculation that
after the lapse of 12,000 years, the brilliant star Vega (Alpha of Lyra) will be
the Pole star.
TheIV-shaped constellation "Cassiopea," to the east of Polaris, is represenied as a queen seated on a throne.
On her right is the constellation ,,Cepheus" the king, on her left is the con-

Our distinguished guests and respectable members of this Lodge: Permit
me once more to reiterate my highest
appreciation and most hearty gratitude
for giving me again the honor to be the
'Worshipful Master df the Pampanga
Lodge No. 48 in this ensuing year. To
occupy this venerable place in the East,
means to be conscientious to the dignity

of the Office and to the magnitude of
the duty and responsibility attaches
with.

In this

memorable occasion

I wish to

invite your mind and attention to a mot-

to, "I(NOW THYSELF.,, This is the
motto of Socrates, one of the outstand-

ing

philosophers

of

Greece.

Let

us

make a brief survey of the teaching and

scope

of this great philosophy of

"KNOW THYSELF,,. Many

life.

people

thinl< that they know everything, but

in fact they do not know

anything.

"How much we ought to learn, in order

to know how little we really know.,'
Some people do possess special talents in
life but they do nct know that they have.

Other people understanC that they know
some things and use them accordingly.

I hope everyone of us belongs to the last
type of persons. Anything that we possess whether in term of money, or rvisdom or any special talent must be used
for the promotion of the slogans of the
organization: LIBERTY, EQUALITY
AND FRATERNITY.
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o
"KNOW THYSELF."

Everl,fsdY

must know that man rvas not created
by himself, nor bY accident. But he
was created by the Great architect of
the Universe, as the masterpiece of all
GoC's works and the crown of the entire

creaticn. One distinguished writer declared, "The greatest thing in the world
is man, and the greatest thing in man
is mind." The thought carried by th's
statement emanated directly from the
prominent relationship of man in the
whole creation. With this conception,
man must always strive to do high and
noble things in life, such as honesty,
loyalty, kindness, helpfulness, cleanlines,
truthfulness and faithfulness' All these
virtues when put in daily practice will

automatically purify our desires, beau-

tify our conducts, rectify our actions
and magnifY our goals in life'

of

"KNOW THYSELF. As members
a certain race, we owe allegiance to our
country, the birthplace of our ancestors
and ourselves, Masons are suPPosed
and expected to be alwaYs one of the
most concerned to the general welfare
of their country politically, economically,
educationally, socially and morally speaking. Rizal, the great Apostle of our Freedom, lvas the real incarnation of this
sublime objective. All he had in life' the
his own life,
most precious he had
- gave and ofwillingly
and
he voluntarily

fered at the Altar of Sacrifice for the
rcdemption of his race. Is it not then,

that one of our most sacred duties is to
follorv the footsteps of the greatest hero
of our country? In so doing we are making a signal contribution to the completion of his final objective.
"KNOW TIIYSELF." As masons we
are pillars of the Fraternity' There
are three kinds of pillars or posts'
There are pillars, which are only standing and exhibiting, seemingly holding
but in fact they are not because they
are short. These symbolize members of
a society who do not cooPerate, and
neglect to perform their particular duty
and responsibility. The second kind of
piilars are those in line with other posts
which tneasure exactly to the height of
the edifice. When you look at them
they seem to be great supporters of the
building. But in fact they do not hold
a bit of the weight, for the reason that
they are hollow, their inner parts were
eaten by.termites or insects. They look
well outside but they are rotten inside.

These allegorize members who belong
to a community of traternity, whose
public cr private lives are corrupt and
imnoral. These members do not extend
any heip to the fraternity but are great
parasites, Their examples retard the
progress of society, and bring conside-

rable disgrace.
The third kind

of pillars are those
that really and firmly support the

eCifice. They have all the requirements
of a durable post. The permanency of
any build:ng deperds solely upon

these

pillars, We do find ,members of a fraternity or a community whc are lo;,-al,
devout, tireless and ever-ready to perform their duties. They do nol make
any complain. They s1s always rvilling

to do anylhing that will bring success
and honol to the society. These members a'e most vital in the life of the
society, They are the greatest honor
and asset of the Fraternity. Let us,
therefore, with all our efforts and willingness to be among the truest and best

pillars of our great institution.
Let us practice in our daiiy life the
masonic virtues: honesty, loyalty, devo-

tion, purity, diligence,

truthiulness,
patriotism, helpfulness that we may be

great example to our neigbors
countrymen. It is our saered duty

and
and

responsibility to do our part in building
the New Philippines. I am fully convinced that one of the most important
needs of our country are neither magnificent buildings, nor great standing
armies with modern military equipment
but leaders enCowed with sound character and possess high molality; persons
whose philosophy of life is not to be
served but to serve, whose watchwol'd,
"Hcnesty is the best policy", and whose
patriotism is that patriotism of Rizal,
it means that their love of country is
always above all other concern.
We must bear in mind that masonry
continues to survive in the Philippines
as it has been since its birth, Because
its principles are selectecl from the
greatest Book all over world, the Holy
Writ, the sources of the best morals,
the greatest fountain of true civilization, the only rock of democracy, the
only proponent of Brotherhood, and the
only guide of spiritual uplift.
Finally, it is high time to manifest our
great interest and sincere desire in helping the social and moral rehabilitation
of our great race. This can be carried

triumphanUy when every brother of

the Fraternity

pooperates
sonic undertakings.

in all

nia-

o
Masonry has been recogfiized and va-

lued from time immemorial, especially
by those who are acquainted with its
definite purpose in promotilng: everywhere the general welfare+ and uplift
of humanity. The samc attitude is recognized by any constituent of the Fraternlty. Hence, to be a member of this
institution, means a privilege and dignity, therefore it is a great challenge
to each and every one of us to dlscharge
our corresponding duty and responsibility in the best possible way that we
can. To act otherwise we will becorne
disqualified and parasites of the Organization. It reminds me of an anecdote during the battle led by Peter the
Great, of Russia. One of his soldiers
who was on the fighting line was
caught while retreating. At that very
moment, the general asiied for the name
of the soldiet, he answered, "Peter, my
general," As soon as the general heard
the answer, he shouted sternly to the
soldier, "OnIy two things that you can
do at once, either go back to the fight
and face the enemies, or change your
name, in order that you rvould be a
worthy member of ,my army." Is not
this incident an excellent warning of
the hour to all persons who called themselves masons? Let us, therefore, brethren, put on to ourselves the armor

cf courage and hope and diligence that
we can render our own contribution for
the prog:ress of a worthy cause of the
Fraternity. "Let us not be weary in
well doing for in due season we shall
reap."

MASONIC REGEI\ERATION
By BAYANI C. FONTANILLA
Mayon Lodge No.

61

of the movaof the lodge, reminds us of
the impertect, natural stone, just
hauled from the quarry ill-fitted as yet
to become part of a beautiful building
and refers to the natural man born
and reared in sin, rude and imperfect,
The rough ashlar, one

ble, jewels

*Read before the Mayon Lodge No. 61, F. &

A.M., at its
Daraga, Albay,

Btar:ed meeting

July 6,

1946
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A
deceit.ful, dishonest, greedy, covetous,

adultelous, drunken and idolatrous.
The perfect ashlar, another movable
jewel of ths lodge, rerninds us of the
pcrfected stone fit to become part of
an edifice and alludes to the man who
hers been regenerated, after the discovery of the master secrets of regenera[ion, that wonderfully and miraculously
transfolmed him to be honest, lawabiding, humble, self-controlled, charitable, kind, compassionate and above
all Godly. The making of a Perfect
ashlar from the rough ashlar, is an epic
of an unflinching deiermination of the
toiling mason to wield with unerring
hands the common gavel to break off
the rough edges and superflous parts
of the impcrfect stone. The mahing
of the regenerated mason, which is the
pelfect ashlar, from the natural man
which is the rough ashlar, hinges inevita-

bly upon one's willingness and volitional
submission to the unerring and master
strohes of the gavel of the Supreme

Gland Master that the rough edges
of the natural man's life of vices

and sordid superfluibies rnaybe cut off
and so lcertl an exemplary masonic life

while living on this terestrial zone
to become a fitted stone in that c:lestial building, that house not made by
hands eternal in the heavens.
Our masonic regeneration does not
trully begin with our initiation intc
the fir:sb degree of masonrY and end
rvith our induclion into the symbolic third dcgree as some masons
would want us to see and believe.
Rather, masonic regeneration begins
with our mystic soiourn through the
allegorical channels of the three d€grees

that are rich in meaning and symbolism,
progresses relentlessly on throughout
Iife on earth and ends in that "brighter

and better land". Our

regeneration
therefore is not yet complete for it has
only begun. Our progress and advance-

ment in masonry will depend on how
completely or incompletely regenerated we have become and I would state
u,ibhout fear of successful contradiction
that our masonic orientation, growth and
protluctiveness will depend on the liberty

antl freedom we allow the sublime principles of freerlasonry to master and possess our wills, our prejudices and our
lives. The mbre we allow the Great Architect to blue-print our lives according
tc His pattbrn in the same manner as a
potter rnolds the clay, the more our lives
will be regenerated and "so reflect that

beauty and order which reign f,orever

Thy throne". The veritable regenerated
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mastel mason is always a good man, to
all intents and purposes, because he
acts not on the impulse of his own making of masonic literatures, jusl reading

irnpulss

that runs the gamut of his
it does from

nerves and fibers coming as

the inexhaustible Supreme Grand Master, the Finisher and Perfecter of our
faith.

At this juncture, that our masonic
regeneration may be constantly going
on in a regular pace until we have become the perfect ashlar that we, each
one of us aspire to be, I would venture

on the following suggestions which I
ncw propose to submit to you for your.
consideration:

1. Faithful aLtendance in our loclge
that by fellowship and contact, by proper exchangs of vie'"vs and
implessicns we may improvs ourselves
in masonry. This is specially true of
us, who are still young in masonic
faith, for we looh up to you who r'vilh
more years and expericnce to ycull
credit, can guids and help us through
l.he beaten paths and tried wisdom of
masonl'y. Each time we hear or repeat
those symbolic rituals, opens to our
sear:ching minds a new meaning and

meetings

inrparLs nerv color and determination to

forgc ahead until we reach the height
of masonic refoeneration and masonic
ful[i]ment.
2. Ever seeking masonic truths cither
in the lives of the brethren who have
gone this way before or in reading
rnasonic literatures which broaden our
knor,vlcdge and the application of that
knowledge as we live our lives daily.
Reading and emulating the exemplary
deeds and achievemenLs of our great
masters, both the living and the dead,
that even with that barrowed ray of
masonic grandeur we may do credit to
out'selves and to the lodge to which we
belong.

3. Reatling the Bible for "it is

de-

dicated to God, it being His inestimaflsr gift to man as a rule and guide
of his fai h and upon which all regular

It is one
of the leading lights of masonry "that
we may each one of us Practice out of
the Lodge those great moral duties
which are inculcated in it, and with
reverence study and obeY the laws
which Thou hast given us in Thy I-Io1y
tnasons have been obligatqd,"

Word." Our exacting morality and un-

will never rise
its fountain source from

assailable uprightness

higher than

which the5, n'ltlst draw unending inspira-

tion which is the Bible much less can
the level of lvater rise hightr than its
source, both in enormity and continuity.
4. Memor.izing the rituals, plain reading of masonic literature, just reading

the Bible
afford exercise for the
- not make us the
mind but will
good

and legenerate master masons as we
desirc oursclvcs to be. The implied
meaning of our r.ituals discoverable
only by the masonic eye and palpable
only to the masonic touch; the lessons
we can dra'"v and derive ftom the litelature rvhich we have lead; the larvs
that God has given us in His Book'these ate only means to and end the
making of 6ach one of us regenerate
masons that lve may the better be enabletl to display the bcauties of holiness. The sublime principles of Free
1\[asonly therefore are things that are
creative and dynamic in themselves
but as long as they ars simply meholized for recitation in our meetings
bu1 ignominoirsly ignorsd as a living
powel in our lives to curb or-1r passions
and refinc our personalit'ics; those
good things simply shall be dead and
unprotluctive.

With the foregoing

considerations

that make the mason different from the
common lot, let us visual'ize the mason
as leavening influence in the world

atound him. While he lives in the

woli'd, he is not of the world for he does

not follow the crool<ed ways that the
wotld l<now. On the contrar.y he sets
good examples of how life should be
Iivcd and how man that is rude, unprincipled and rough may enjoy the abundant and fruitful life that he has tapped
frorn the resources of masonr.y. This
explains why the mason seeks not to defraud another man of his ear.nings intended for the support of his familv on
the gambling table because gambling is
not a useful pursuit for in the end it destroys the peace anC the happiness of
the home he has built; whv th6 mason
does not drink intoxicating Iiquors to
drunkenness because the drunkard not
only lowers his esteem and prestige which
n'lar.son.s seek to enhance on the contrary,
but also may Iead them to divulger masonic secrets whieh he could not do wele

bc in full control of himself ; why a mason cannot and never will take advan-
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tage of the weakne,ss

of a

wornan

be-

cause he regards humanity as a mass of
brothers and sisters descended from a
common Father and that being the case,
is not wan'.ing his own sister dishonored
and violated will not suffer the same to

happen to any woman who is the sister
of his o',nn; why a mason will never be.

tray any trust that has been

entrusted
to his care because a good honorable and,

spotless name is rather to be chosen
than great riches or popularity; why a
mason will never allow his character to
be soiled and stained because he lives on

the strength of his character and can
look straight to any man's eye without
wavering even if he has to wear rugs
and toil the whole day in the scolching
heat of the tropical sun for a man's
wealth consisteth not in the things that
he possessesth (Luke 12:15); why the
mason is charitable because charity
"beareth all things, believeth all things,
hopeth all things, endureth all things.
Charity never faileth. . ."; why a mason
is tolerant beeause tolerance is an enduring piila.r of individual, national and in-

ternational unity, coope,ration and understanding. And all of these masonic
traits obtaining in the life of the regenerated mason can be the valuable and
lConthw,ed, on pd,ge 747

MANILA AND ITS PROBLEMS
by Wor. Bro.
[Col.] tamberto T. Javalera at the
fraternal dinner given in his honor at
the Far Eastern Hotel on AuEust 24,
(Address delivered

isae.)

I

am exceedingly grateful by the gra-

of your fraternal spirib in
honoring me with a gathering, the idea
of which is homecoming of men elosely
attached to me by fat:e. So with
mingled feelings of pride and jubilation for the signal appreciation, that
ciousrn,ess

impels my brcthr€h on this occasion
to make me one of the honored g:uests,

and to be one of the recipients of your
fraternal well wishes and congratulations, I take it both as a symbol of

your unfailing love, and your longing
to ses me succeed in the fulfillmenrt of
a mission for which I had been ordained
by our beloved and respected president
Manuel A. Roxas of the Republic of
the Philippines.
I feel proud, I say, because I know,
and you know, that only by being a
member of this worthy organization,
like ours, can one realize the significance and dispensability of the spirit
of camaraderie and fellowship, as the
cohesive factors in binding us to one
another, witih common ideals, common
aims, and common objeetives. I f,eel
jubilant, I say, because I see in the un-
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mistakable signs of joy on your faces,
that you yoursrelves are happy that the
modest qualifications of your" brother
in the fraternity has once more been
acoorded recognition by the highest
executive of the land. That recognition, I believe, does not only concern

me, but also the fraternity, which I
humbly reprecent. So significant and
so important is the recognition that I
am obliged to livs up to the exp.ectation of all, particularly the cosmopolitan popuJation of Manila, that I will
not fail in the commitment of a policy
to make Manila secure and happy.
Shortly after I assumed the office to
which I had been appointed, I have
been confronted with manifo d problems involving the lives and properti,es of the inhabitants of Manila, and
those of the peace and .tranquillity of
the homes. Juvenile delinqu,encies are
so rampant and almost unchecked that
they become sociological problems of the
City. Lawlessnees in all forms have
taken the form of a dreaded mighty
Octopus with tentacles each of which
is a menace to all. With masonic
spirit, with the nerve and courage of a
fighting soldier, with the virtues that
I l,earn f,ro.m association wi:h you, wilh
the hope that masons never fail in their
missions because masons are not only
men of steel ip belief but also cooperative, and ar.e taug:ht, bred and rearred
in the most cordial spirit of feeling,
Hehaving and acting for the good of
all and not of himself alone, I have
squarely placed on my shoulders those

LIFE'S YACATIGN
And so farewelMn just a little while
The broken circle will be whole once

more,

'We shall behold the long remembered
smile

And hear th'eir words of welcome at

the

I need constructive criticism. as a means
to see my faults and misgivings. I
need a chanee to view where my human
limitations begin and wherg they should
€nd. I need your love,,your hope, and
your prayer that God may g:ive us life

and fortune 'to b'e of service to

each

other and to: our country.
Brethren, we all realize the tremendous problems of rehabilitation and
reconstruction that beset our people and
country these days. We need almost

door.

They shall receive us as they were received

And guide our feet into the per:fect
shrine

And we shall wonder then why thus

we

grieved,

Or called that death which gave us

life

divine.

WHY MOURN?
We do not sigh when golden skies have
drowned

The p,urple shadows and the gray of
night,

mouing lies beyond
And we must wait a titlle for the light.
So when g'rown weary with the care and
strife
Our loved ones find in eternal sleep the
peace they crave
We should not weep, but learn to count
this life
A prelude to the one beyond the grave.
Because we know the

FRANK E. SMITI{, 32O
Los Angeles Bodies, Cal.

pressing problems of the day. I am
not going to give you promises, unlees

you are with me. I will not commit
myself to do the impossible. I will
not dare to be .a deirelict to my official
duties, because I am a mason. What I
will do, and will always do, is to ask
for a cordial understanding and mutual
cooperation and snrpport of my br.ethr'en, which are indespensably necess'ary to my success. Human as I am,

t

(Editor's Note: Bro. Smith was in
Manila on Dewey's Flagship on 1st May
1898. His two sons, Brolhers Lyle and

Norton are also 32nd degree Masons,
the latter h,aving been conferred the
Scottish Rite degtees by the Philippine
Bodies as a courtesy to Los Angeles
Bodies, when he was in the Islands as

a Major, C. E., of the U. S. Armed
Forces

of liberation.)

Iferculean resources to pull thru the
greatest crisis thru which our hirstory

is now passing. With the unfailing
wisdom of, the Great Architect of the

World, within the bounds of Square
and Corripass, and with Frate,rnity, L'iberty and'Equality as our guide'posts,
let us make the City of Manila, a safe
place to live in,
I THANK YOU.

SECCION CASTELLANA

NIOTAS EPMORTAEE s
LA LOgia KASILAWAN CELEBRA SUS VEIN.
TICINCO ANrOS DE VIDA Van nuestras felicitaciones a los Oficiales y Miembros de la Res. Lcgia KASILAWAN No. 77 p'o,r su vig6simo quinto aniversario.
Veinticinco aflos de vida continua significa rnucho
para cualquier instituci6n. Y tanto rnas para la mason'eria en Filipinas qlre ha sido siempre combatida
por elementos que no, la comprenden o que, si la comprenden, no pued'en mirarla con simpatias por sus
puros y elevados ideales de FRATERNIDAD e
IGUALDAD.
Estos veinticinco aflos filtimros han sido de dura
pruob,a para todos los masones en Filipinas. La Masoneria ha tenido que luchar contra elementcs reaccionarios que consideran a nuestra, instituci6n como el
mayo? obst6cuio para sus ambiciones seculares Ce dominaci6n ,de conciencias e intromisiones politicas. Y
durante los afros de dominaci6n japonesa fu6 el baluarte que dierh a l,os Hermanos el sost6n espiritual y moral para resistir las incursiones d'el invasor.
De toda esta dura prueba, la Logia KASILAWAN
resurgi6 afn m,as fuerte y vigorosa, siendo una de las
primeras en reorganizqrse despn6s de la pasada
ordalis.

Sigan los Herman,os de la Res. Logia KASILAWAN haciendo bien uso de la TRULLA como hasta
aqui, extendiendo el cemento del amor fraternal, que

es Ia m6s solida base de nuestra organizaci6n.

UNA YOZ DE ALARMA QUE DEBE

SER

ATENDIDA

(Por ser hasta ahor,a de actualidad, volvemos a
reproducir en hoja editorial el siguiente articulo que
publicam'os en esta misma secci6n el SEPTIEI\IBRE
DE 1940.)
Antes de que fuera muy tarde, nuestras autoridades deben atender a la voz de alarma que se ha, levantado contra ciertas instituciones de educaci6n, cuando
vienen a envenenar la ,mente de nuestra juventud contra los principios y fuldamentros que-ahora son y
constituyen el armaz6n de nuestro gobierno constitucionalm'ente democrStico.

No necesitamros repetir aqui lo que ya se ha pu_
blicado en la prensa, y cuando los m6s ilamados a to
n'ocer de este estado de cosas han tenido a blen hacerlo priblioo es- porque habrirn encontrado que el mal
se-va arraigando, y que se hace preciso curarlo radi
caknente atacando hasta sus m5s profundas raices.

Han venido medrando aqui ciertas instituciones
al cal,or de nuestros principios democrdticos, al abrigo y protecci6n que les han estado preseducacionales
tan-dg

y que continrian prest:indoles, y

seguros de que

podrian actuar impunemente, han venido y vienen
it-r-{iltrando en la mente y en el carazon de la luventud
filipina la siimiente d,e la duda en su eficacia y en su
moral com-o opLtestos a la moral de sus priniipios ;,,
dogmas religiosos.

sectas
De nadie es desconocido que, para cierlas
lo que no est6 conforme con -su filosofia y su m,oral debe ser fuertem'ente combatido, aunque se tuviera qtie ir contra la misma idea fund,amental que normaliza la vida constitucional del pais en
que viven y se agitan. Y, desgraciadamente, algunas
de esas sectas tienen la autorizaci6n del gobierno para
c)lcarrgarse de la educaci6n, de nuestra propia juventud. Se ha dicho que un Obispo, a raiz de Ia sangrienta guerra civil en Espafla, exclam6: "Benditos
sean lcs caflones si en Ia brecha que ellos abren florece
el evangelio."
Es de inter6s para el Estado, para la misma Mancomunidad Filipina, que las instituciones educacionales sean fuertes y verdaderas agencias para la propagaci6n y conocimi'ento de los principics democr5ticos
en que descansa el gobieriro. Esos centros educacionales deberl cocperar con el gobierno en su labor para
la mejor comprensi6n de los principios de de,mocracia
en esta jurisdicci6n. Deben saber esas instituciones
qlre en tanto tienen el consentimiento, la autoridad y
el permiso de las autoridades gubernamentales para
hacerse cargo de la educaci6n de un sector de la juventud en este pais, en cuanto se espera de ellos que
hhn de ser un vehiculo para ilustrar a esa juventud en
los principios y normas qLle dan vida al Estado o a la
religiosaus, todo

Mancomunidad.

Si pcr intereses propios se creen dichas institu-

ciones en el deber de procecler por enci,ma de.los inte-

reses del propio pais que les cobija, Ia decencia les
requiere qlre se retiren del campo educacional. Y si
esto no hacen y si convierten sus aulas en centros para
conspirar contra la ideologia del Estado, o contra los
principios o ideas que Ia alimentan y le clan vida, entonces las autoridades deben intervenir. Es hora de
que se escnche a la voz de alarma que se ha levantado
no hace muchos dias.
Es nuest::a labor presente como masones la de
ser vigilantes. Nuestra labor espiritual no debe ser
tan s6lo la de siembi'a de ideas y de sentimientos. El
aspecto cumbre de nuestla obra es ver realizada la
idea y practicaclo el sentimiento. Debemos ser vigilantes, pues, desde el momento mismo en que clesapatezca de nuestra vida nacional ,esas normas de de.
mocracia en qlle ahora nos movemos, l1a masoneria en
Filipinas habr6 clesaparecido. No hay mas que echar
una mirada a lo que estd pasando por esos pueblos que
han ca,ido victimas cle los enemigoi de la ideologia democr6tica para convencer.se de lo que venimoi afirmando. EI primei' decretc del invasor ha sido siempre Ia supresi6n de la inslituci6n mas6nica. Se sabe
que somos los m,ason'es los focos de luz para el alrna
de los pueblos y detestam;s los rebaflos y las sumisiones abyectas.. No nos olvidemos Io que se dijo por un
mas6n conccido que ahi doitde se estableci6 la tirania
pareci6 Ia instituci6n mas6nica.
La- misi6n primordial de la ,m,asoneria en Filipinas en Ia hora presente es vivir alerta y vigilante. 6aciendo u\a vez mas que las instituciones-nacionales
queclen fuertemente calorizadas con esos principios y
fundamentcs de liberaci6n humana que han sidoy son
el nervio, la raiz de todo r.6gimen de de,mocracia. -
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NUESTROS DEBERES MASONICOS
por el V. H. CARLOS DRDYFaS

Queridos Hermanos:
Cuando el Venerable H,ermano Estaci6n me sLIplic6 para ser e,l conferenciante de este m'es, no sabia si aceptar 6 no el privil,egio de dirigiros la palabra. Pero, despfes de una madura deii.beraci6n, llegu6 a la conclusi6n de aceptar lo ofrecido a mi. Creo
que es nu,estro deber ayudar a nuestra Logia, no soIa,mente mediante nuestra asistencia a las tenidas de
Ia misma, sino mrediante el cumplimiento de t:odos
los deberes que nuestra instituci6tt nos impone.
Creo que llevo ,m6s edad que cualquiera de vosotr.os. Naci en Alsacia, Francia, el 21 da diciembre
de 1876. Por tanto, tengo poco mas 6 menos setenta aflos1 de edad. Vi la primera luz mS,sonica en esta nuestra amada Logia el 28 de abril de 1921, y me
hice Maestro Mas6n el 11 de junio de 1921. Asi es,
que ilevo casi 25 aflos de vida mas6nica. Vosotros
me elejisteis Venerable de esta Respetable Logia ei
diciembre de 1931, y desempeii6 el cargo de Venerable Maestro el aflo de 1932. Dividir6 esta conferencia en partes, y hablar6 sobre l;s deberes de un Mas6n para con la Sociedad, con el Gobierno, con sus
Hermanos, y con los solicitantes.

PARA CON LA SOCIEDAD
En nuestra iniciaci6n se nos ha presentado un
mandil blanco de piel de cordero, que es un emb,lema de la inocencia. El mandil es un distintivo mas6nico que nos recuerda constantem'ente aquella pureza d,e vida y de conducta tan resencialmente necesaria para nuestra ad,misi6n d,entro de la Logia Celestial. Un Mas6n siempre ll'eva puesto el mandil en
el seno de una Logia, y lleva hasta su tumba. Esto,
hermanos mios, nos ensefla que en nuestras relaciones con la sociedad no debemos nunca hacer nada,
que, en lo rm6s minimo, pueda manchar la pureza ,de
nuestra instit_uci6n. Nuestra vida d,ebe ser un libro
abierto para la sociedad, de tal suerte que en nuestros actos 6 palabras no se pueda encontrar nada que
refleje una ,maldad. Formamos parte de la sociedad,
y si la comunidad en donde se nos encontramos es
defectuosa, nosotros, los Masones, tenemos el indispensable deber de purificar dicha co,munidad con
nuestros actos. Debemos siempre tener presente el
significado de las tres luces de la Masonerfa,
la
Sagrada Biblia, la Escuadra y el CompSs.
PARA CON EL GOBIERNO
No es menester para mi deciros que si los Estados Unidos de Am6rica es una naci6n grande, rica
y poderosa, esto se deb,e al hecho de que los fundaclores de ia misma fueron Masones. El fundador de
dicha naci6n, Jbrge Washington, era un Mas6n. Durante la Revtolirci6n .dmericana, Waslhrington, como
general coibc6 en los puestos m5s importantes del
Ej,ercito Americano 6 los g:endrales masones. Los
que encabezaron la r.evoluci6n en Filipinas contra Espafla eran Masones. Rizal, Del Pilar, Mabini, Bonifacio, y muchos otros ,eran Masones, que, impulsados por sus deberes mas6nicos, trabajaron para la
libertad dre su pais, por la hermandad de todos los
hombres, y para eI bi6n de todos Ios Filipinos que
gemian bajo la dominaci6n y opresi6n de los Espa-

.

froles.

Como Masones, es nuestro deber trabajar para

que ,el Gobierno que nos protege, que establece

la

paz

y el orden, y que nos ofrece todas las facilidades de
la vida, sea respetado, fortai'ecido y obedecido. Deb,emos ser eje,mplares en el desempeflo de nuestros
cleberes civicos, iro promoviendo,

ni iosteniehdo

jamzis

cualquier acto que pueda tender a turbar la paz y
el buen orden en la soci,edad; tributando debido acata,miento a las leyes bajo cuyo amparo vivimos y
no perdienclo jamds de vista I'a lealtad que deb,emos
/L nuestra patria. Es de ,esperar que nosotros los
Masones trab,ajemos para que este Gobierno nuestro sea un gobierno en el que todos reposen fe, y
confianza.

PARA CON LOS HERMANOS
En la exhortaci6n para el Compaflero Mas6n leemos la siguiente: "No amenguareis ni agravar,eis
las ofensas cometidas por vuestros hermanos; sino
que, por el contrario, os conducireis con aquella discre,ci6n, virtud y dignidad que debe ostentar un Mas6n digno y ejemplar." En la de Maestro Mas6n, se

dice: "Como Maestro Mas6n, estais autorizado a
corregir las irregularidades de vuestros hermanos menos informados; 6 fortalecer sus almas para resistir
con resoluci6n las asechanzas de los faisos, y ii protegerl,es contra toda tentaci6n de caer en pr6cticas
vrciosas." En sintesis, tan. amplias son estas exhortaciones que, si cada uno de nosotros l,as practicarnos y obramos con arre'glo 6 ellas, la paz y ar:morria regir6n entr,e nosotros para siempre.
Adem6s de esto, quisiera invitar a vuestra atenci6n sobre nuestra herramienta, ,el nivel. Este instrumento nos ensefra que todos nosotros somos iguales. Entre los Masones no d,ebe de existir distinli6nes de rango, de riqueza, d,e posici6n social, ni de in_
tei'igencia. En la Logia debemos nosotros estar al
nivel de los demas miembros. Si, tene,mos oficiales y
dignatarios que dirigen los trabajos de nuestro
y qui6nes, por su elevada posici6n en la Logi a,tallei,
me_
r€cen nuestros respetos. Trabajemos en nueitro ta_
ller, no con uno mandando y oiclenando 6 otro, sino
con el deseo de trabajat mejor y estar m6s en ar'monia con los demas.
Deb,emos acor,darnos de nuestras obligaciones {,
nosotros impuestas por nuestros juramentoJcomo Ma_
sones. Los Masones se ayudan entre si. El verda_
dero Mas6n ve en su pr6jirno no solamente una imagen del Gran Arquitecto clel Universo, sino 6 un her._
rnano, _en qui6n pueda depositar toda confianza, d
cl111en- debe Ia obligaci6n sagrada de ayudarlu
u, .rr*
aflicciones.

PARA CON LOS SOLICITANTES
Indudablie,mente cualquier miembro d,e una Logia
tiene el derecho absoluto de eligir a personas que pue_
dan ser miembros cie ella. Candidltos qlle no r,eu_
nen las cua,lidades necesarias para ser Mas6n deben
ser rechazados. De todas las asociacionres y socieda_
des en el mundo solam,ente nuestra instituci6n es i,a
que- requiere qLte uno que pide ad,misi6n tenga altas
cualidades fisicas, mentales y espirituales. Ln fVfasroneria es la t'rnica instituci6n que requier,e el voto
undnime, de todos los miembros presentls en una te_
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nida para que un candidato 6 sollcitante pu,eda ser
admitido como miembro. .Un miembro presente durante el balotaje,de la solicitud de un solicitante es
tan poderoso como todos los demds miembros de la Logia, de tal suerte que slr voto negativo sobre ei'candidato prevalecer6 contra la totalidad de los votos
afirmativos de los demSs miem,bros. Teniendo en cuenta este poder de un solo voto negativo, y como rrestricci6n, nos imponen nuestras le1,es y reglamentos que
un mie,mbro no debe de echar un voto negativo al solicitante, solamente porqu,e entre dicho miembro y el
solicitante existe un pequeflo rencor. Hermanos, sacrifiquemos nuestro b'i6n personal para I.a buena rnarcha de nuestra instituci6n. En mi hu,milde opini6n,
si un miembro rechaza 6 un candidato, su acci6n sigrrificaria que no tienie confianza ett el comite de ap,lomadores, como tambi6n, en los miembros que han recomendado

al candidato.

qu,e dicen que para probar si un
candidato realmente tienre deseos de ser Mas6n, dicho
candidato puede esperar seis meses mas despu6s de
ih denegaci6n d,e su solicitud, y presentard otra nueva
despu6s del lapso de dicho tiempo. En otras pala-

Hay algunos

lfoutering aboae neu)
fi.eld and endeaaor!

RADIO
and

RADIOGRAM
are indispensable for' National Defense
' Business Promotions
o Commercial Communications
o
G

o

Sound Systems
Education
Propaganda

bras, tene,mcs miembros que Lrsan las bolas en el primer balotaje de i'a soiicitud, 6 de la primera solicitud, no para la elecci6n del candidato, sino para rech,azarle. Me atrevo a deciros que este es un mal uso
de un sagrado deber y privil,egio, y eue esto estS en pugna con los reglamentos de nuestra antigua y venerable instituci6n.
En conclusi6n, hermanos mios, que ,siempre actuemos como verdaderos Masones, no solam,ente de
palabna, sino de coyaz6n.

*r
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Manila, Repriblica de Filipinas,
11 de Septiembre de 19,46

Those fields afford ample

and excellent opportunities
flor ambitious young men
who are looking for a pro-

Vert. Her. Constantino Pais,
Gran Secretario de Ia Gran
Logia de la Isla de Cuba,
Paseo de Carlos III, No. 508,
apartado 72, La Habana, Cuba.

Mi

apreciadio

fitable and dignifiefl career.

Coureer Offered

y distinguido Hermano:-

Le agradezco el envi6 que hace de la resoluci6n o
acuerdo tomado por EL SUPREMO CONSEJO DEL
GRADO 33.o para Cuba felicitfnd,onos por la libertad
concedida a nuestra patria. Por su conducto envio a la
alta representaci6n de dicho Suprem,o Consejo nuestra
adjunta contestaci6n que, le ruego, se sirva dar al
c_urso correspondiente haciendo que llegue a su prropio
destino.
La adjunta copia es para sus archivos.

'

Commercial Radio Operator

'Radio Technician '

Ra-

dio Meehanic' Master Elec-

trician' Marine & Aircraft
Radio

'

Operator.

Sabes puede mandar a su afectisimo Herrmrano,

ANTONIO GONZALEZ
Gran Secretario

DP. T. B. AOEBEDC
Optometra

428 Rizal Avenue (Padi[a Bldg.)
Spec aI privilege and price to Brothers,

ItlATIOllAT RADIO SC}IOOT
1130 OROQUIETA, MANILA
AUTHORIZED BY THE GOVtsRNMENT
Enrolhnent Every Quarter ' Write for free catalogue

ENRIQUD A. LOLA,RGA
Director

The Cabletorr
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Manila, Repriblica de Filipinas,
I/I 11 de Septiembre, 1946

Al

Suprem,o Consejo del Grado 33.'
para la Repfb,lica de Cuba:(por conducto del Gran Secretario-Canciller)
La Habana, Cuba.

Distinguidos lJgr,rn6n6s

PRESENT SITUATION

lContinued from page S|f

lndeed, ihe present situation is a challenge to Masonry.
is a challenge to Masonry all the world over. There
are many couniries in which during all those years of frial Masonry has continued its labors undisturbeC. Hundreds of
ihousands of Masons who have solemnly promised to come to
the relief of their Brethren in dislress and who have ihe means
of doing so, have not stirred a finger in their behalf, chiefly
because ihey do not see and feel their distress for themselves
and are unable to visualize the appalling poverty and despair
into which countless Masons and their dependents have been
plunged by those catastrophes.
Aside from the relief of the individuals affected, we must
also remember lhat ii is the duiy of every Mason io see thai
Masonry lives, grows and prospers. Masonry is nof an instituiion that has outlived its usefulness. lts task, far from being
finished, has been increased to tremendous proportions by the

ii

MASONIC REGENERATION

..

.

lContinued f,rom page 70f
imperishable contribution of masonry to
the upbuilding of a Philippine Republic
derlicated to the principles of equality
and service io God through improvement
of the lives of the common tao. From
these conside,rations 'we can readily see

point: the ultimate hope for
world peace, unity and understanding
depends on masonry. If all the nations
in the globe can put their intelligence
to the fact that they are all brother
nations descended from and living in a
common Father who is the Supreme
Architec,t, even in the face of varying
anoiher

Nos o,frecemos fraternalmente,

1-

El Gran Secretario de la Gran Logia de la Isla
de Cuba, Ven. Her. Dr. Clonstantino Pais, ha remitido
a esta Gran Secretaria el escrito aprobado por ese Supremo Consejo el 26 de Julio de 1946 (Acuerdo No.
225) en virtud del cual se nos CONGRATULA por la
libertad politica c,cncedida al pueblo filipino. Les enviamos por ello nuestra profunda y sentida gratitud,
dese6ntdol,es ccmo siempr'e 6xitos y venturas.
La lucha pior la libertad politica de Filipinas,
tanto en el terreno de la paz como en el de la guerra,
ha sido siempre acaudillada por los masones en Filipinas, pues, 6stos imbuidics del espiritu mas6nico de
libertad e igualdad, no han escatimado sacrificios de
todo g6nero para conseguir l'a completa emancipaci5n
de la patria. Agradecern*os tanto rmas esta felicitaci6n recibida de los Hermanos de Cuba porque tambi6n
ellos han luchado por este mismo ideal y con grandes
6xitos taflros pasados.
En paque'te s,eparado les enviamos un ejemplar de
nuestras riltimas actuaciones en doude podr5n enterarse qu6 ha sido de nuestra masoneria en y durante
la ocupaci6n japionesa, la mas bfrbara e inhu,mana registrada en Ia historia. Tambi6n les enviamos los
nrimeros d,e nuestra revista THtr CABLETOW, el de

But

Diciembre de 1945 y Julio de 1946, este flti,mo dedicado ,a la Repfblica Filipina recientemente inaugurada, y el prim,ero como primer numero de nuestra revista despu6s de nuestra lib,eraci6n. Sirvanse indicarnos si o no ha llegado todo esto a vuestras manos.

ANTONIO GONZALEZ
Gran Secretario, Gran Logia
de las Islas Filipinas
DE LA
GRAN LOGIA DE LA ISLA DE CUBA

La Habana, Juiio 18 de

1946

Venerabl,e hermano:

La R. L. "Evolucion" de Artemisa en esta jurisdicci6n desea hacer llegar por nuestro conducto, a esa
Muy Respetable Gran Logia, un'& comunicaci6n de
fecha 5 de Junio del aflo en curso.
Le saJuda con fraternal afeeto.

Dr. CONSTANTINO PAIS
Gran Secretario

Al V. H. AntonioGonzalez
Gran Secretario de la Gran
Logia de ]as Islas Filipinas,
Manila, I. F.

changes that have taken place in the world in ihe last three
decades. ln these days when family ties, patriotism, and vvorship are ignored and held up io ridicule, and when a reign of
bruial selfishness and greed seems to be approaching,
'"*urnplei hunranily needs more than ever the teachings anj
of good
men and true banded together to teach and praclice the Golden Rule.
It is not only malerial support that our Breihren in the
war-stricken countries need. ln many of ihese, the individual
Masons and Masonic bodies have for many years past been
refused ihe hand of good fellowship by foreign Grand Bodies
who have great povrer and influence but who differ vrith +hem
in what io us seem to be mere technicalities. ls ii not time
that these differences were ironed oul and that the true
spirit of Masonry were inlecied into an instilution that has too
long been ruled as were the puriian-governed lowns of the
New.England Siates? Shall Masonry te foreuer a house divided asainst itself?-LEO FISCHER, F. p. S.

national problems and opinions engendered by climate, geographical barriers,

color and perspective, and as brothers
can settle amicably their problems, as

true brotthers should, instead of reaching for each others throats everytime
they have trouble and misunderstandinq,
then and only then can we live in peace,
enduring through eternity, because one
ncighbor nation will cease to be suspicious of each other and among "lvhonr
no contention should ever exist but that
noble contention, or rather emulation of

who best can work and best agree".
That goes for the Conference of Foreien
Ministers whose work for world peacc

has been stalled several times

because

of doubt and suspicion of cach
for the Unit:d Nations Security

othcr,
Coun-

cil and for the United Nations Organization as they labor for world peace. That
also goes for solving our aerarian problenrs and social unrest and building for

future generations a solid

Philippine
Republic that has for its foundation, not
the shifting sands, but the ever-living
Rock. It is only in the universal brotherhood of men and the Fatherhood of
God that there can exist a just and lasting peace among ourselves and among
nations. And that is masonry plain and
simple.

\THOLESALERS & RETAITERS!
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\\'OODSTOCI{ Typewriters
lllLCO Duplicating }lachines
Office and Scirool Supplies
Cornplete supplies fol draftsmen. rrrcliitecl's, engineers &
students

"l)oqT" & "BRUNING"
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for:

Groceries
Shoes. liandbags
Toilet :u'ticles
Jachets, srreatels

.1

Iial-on & cotton & suiting remnants
Used Arnp' tents
trIatches. Cig'arettes
Palm lleach suitings

D.D.T. Disinfectant-Insecticide

EIlc<'ti't:e ulluittst .l lit s, ntosqtrit<tcs, lntgs, ctc.

MANILA BLUE PRINTING CO., INC.
820 Arlegr-ri & Gunao

AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL
For Schools, Home Movies and Roadshows

l6
Tagalog

-

mm Sound Films

Westerns

-

Dramas

-

Comedies

CRMERA EXCHENGE, INC.
FILM,RENTAL DEPT.
;j26 Cataiuiia (Near Espana) Manila

Office: 16 Marion Road, Belmont, l'Iass.
1'Ihere is oniy one Camera Exchange, Inc.)

U.S.

For Surueg works:
RELOCATION
RBGISTRATION
SUBDIVISION

PHILIPPII\tr ST]RVEYII\G COMPANY
(Lucero, Sanchez & Co., Inc.)
201 Peoples Banli Bldg., Dasmariiias, Manila

P. O. Box 1421
I'hone 2-36-16

M. GOLDENBERG'*%en*.$*ruuo"'
DSTABLISIIDD IOIT
IMPORTS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
INDENTS
N{ANUIACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVE

-

Oflice & Stock Rooms: 832 Arlegui,

tVlanila

Sxclusive Importers of :

HELENE CURTIS INDUSTRIES
.World's largest manufacturers of products for the Beauty Shop

Iiegular shipments received of

TextilesOShoesOLeatherOSundriesOetc.

SERVICE

RELTABILTTY

HONEST PRICES

A SQUARE DEAL TO EVERYONE

I1\ST]RANCT
FIRE-MARINE
BONDS
JUDICIAL, CIVIL, CRIMINAL, PERSONAL BAIL, ADMINISTRATOR, REPLEVIN, GUARDIAN,
PRELIMINARY TNJUNCTION, ATTACHMENT, RECEIVER, MANUFACTURER, IMPORTEIT,
CUSTOMS IMPORTER, BROKER, SHIPSIDE, CONSULAR INVOICE, CERTIFICATE OT ORIGIN, COMMtrRCIAL BROKER, REAL ESTATE BROKER, BIDDER'S CONTRACT, PERFORMAN.

CItr, WARtrHOUSE, FORESTRY, MINING, BACK PAY; CLAIMS, FIDELITY, SURETY & ALL
KINDS OF GOVERNMENT BONDS.

TAR EASTTR}I SI,RTTY & II{SURA}ICE CO., IIIC.
EDUARDO DEL ROSARIO TANKIANG

-

Presid,ent

&

General Manager

3rd FLOOR, PEOPLES BANK BLDG.-DASMARINAS-DAVID. i\{ANILA

